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                     I. OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT 

 

     The Institute for Survey Research conducted the first follow-up to the 1987-88 

National Survey of Families and Households for the University of Wisconsin.  The 

field interviews began with a pilot study in July 1992 and continued in three waves 

plus a cleanup stage through May 1994.  Telephone interviewers at ISR began working 

in December 1992 and finished interviews with parents and children in August 1994. 

     The National Institutes of Health, specifically the National Institute on Child 

Health and Human Development and the National Institute on Aging, provided the 

funding.  Principal investigators are Dr. James Sweet and Dr. Larry Bumpass of the 

University of Wisconsin at Madison. 

     Laptop computers were used for the first time by ISR to simplify the 

interviewing process and eliminate some of the time-consuming data entry tasks.  

 

A.  The Original Survey, 1987-1988 

     The National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH-I) began with the screening 

of randomly-selected households in the forty eight coterminous states in 1987-1988.  

Interviews were conducted in person with one eligible respondent age nineteen or 

older in each main sample household.  In addition, respondents were also selected 

from an oversample, so that a double sample of blacks, Puerto Ricans, Mexican 

Americans, single-parent families, families with step-children, cohabiting couples 

and recently married persons were interviewed. 

     Self-administered questionnaires, shorter than the main respondent interviews, 

were collected from a current spouse or partner if there was one and, in some cases, 

from another adult relative, the "householder."  A total of 13,017 main respondents 

were interviewed.  

     Data collection for the original survey began in March 1987 and continued 

through May 1988. 

     The study was designed by a University of Wisconsin team of eight researchers 

with closely related interests in American family life.  The resulting study examined 

many aspects of family life, from current behavior and retrospective family history 

to relationships, interactions, attitudes and feelings.  Key variables were measured 

in unusual detail in NSFH-1, and both spouse/partners were interviewed to facilitate 

the understanding of relationships and decision processes. 

     Another priority of the study was to provide a data resource for the research 

community at large.  The public use data file and complete documentation were made 

available within six months of the end of the field period.  Researchers from over 

150 colleges and universities are currently analyzing the data provided by Wave 1. 

 

B.  NSFH-II, the First Follow-Up 

     The National Survey of Families and Households-Wave II (NSFH-II) provides 

detailed longitudinal data on 13,014 Wave I households.  (Three households were 

deleted from the sample at the request of the principal investigator because of the 

respondents' fears of family violence if interviewed again.)  The content of the 

interview was again broad, including an update of family history since the first 

interview, quality of relationships between spouse/partners, parenting practices and 

parent-child relationships, relationships between parents and their absent minor 

children, relationships of parents with young adult children, health and well-being, 

kinship and social support, attitudes and opinions about family life, and economic 

situation. 

     The number of interviews was expanded to include face-to-face interviews with 

the main respondent's current spouse/partner.  (In Wave 1, spouses had been given a 

self-administered questionnaire that was shorter than the main respondent interview.)  

When a relationship had been terminated since the first interview, we conducted a 

personal interview with the ex-spouse/partner also.  New spouses or partners 

currently living with the main respondent became respondents also.  

     The "focal children" aged 10 - 24 from NSFH-1 were interviewed by telephone from 

ISR's telephone facility.  (Detailed information about these children was collected 



from the main respondent and spouse/partner as part of Wave I.)  One randomly 

selected parent of the main respondent was interviewed by phone as well. 

 

C. Organization of NSFH-II 

     Since interviews were to be conducted with laptop computers, planning and 

implementation of NSFH-II was managed by a team of personnel from several ISR 

departments. The original Project Team consisted of Allan Walters, Marcia Murphy, 

Dolores Williamson, Christine Schuler, Tony DeFusco, and Elaine Trull.  Christine 

returned to school in the fall of 1992, and three others--Allan, Dolores, and Tony---

left ISR in the summer of 1993.  Additions to the project for the remainder of the 

time included Karl Landis, Ellin Spector, and Carolyn Rahe. 

     The parts played by these and other study personnel in the completion of the 

National Survey of Families and Households-Wave II are described below: 

     Allan Walters.  Study Director of the 1987-1988 NSFH and NSFH-II.  Responsible 

for initial planning and management, helped design the Coordinator database. 

     Ellin Spector.  Interim Study Director, managed project from July 1993 to 

September 1993.  Remained a part of the staff until study ended. 

     Karl Landis.  Study Director beginning in October 1993.  Managed the cleanup 

phase and completion of the project. 

     Marcia Murphy.  Liaison with the principal investigator on the questionnaire 

program, developed or oversaw the development of all in-house computer programs and 

utilities, wrote program  documentation, major role in planning and implementing 

training. 

     Christine Schuler.  Helped with initial staffing, debugging the questionnaire, 

and training. 

     Tony DeFusco.  Responsible for translation of materials into Spanish, helped 

develop forms, Coordinator for Region 11. 

     Dolores Williamson.  Made travel and conference arrangements, supervised in-

house clerical staff, in charge of initial staffing, supervised Co-ordinators and 

interviewers for northern and western half of the country.   

     Elaine Trull.  Wrote most of the training materials, responsible for staffing in 

eastern and southern half of the country, supervised Coordinators and interviewers in 

one half of the country, major role in training. 

     Carolyn Rahe.  Supervised in-house staff during cleanup stage, Field 

Administrator for last months of the study. 

     Yvonne Shands.  Maintained the Coordinator database in-house, major role in 

overseeing and doing case transfers, major role in tracing in-house, trained and 

supervised proxy interviewers and telephone tracers. 

     Lisa Famularo.  Manager of telephone study, major role in training, in-house 

trouble shooting, supervised Hotline. 

     David Tucker.  Responsible for data transmission, prepared weekly management 

reports, helped develop utility programs for use by interviewers, created 

assignments, responsible for repair of equipment, handled transmission problems 

referred from the Hotline. 

     Marian Anderson.  Supervised check-in, check coding, editing, data entry for 

Self Enumerated booklets and handled problems with respondent incentives.  Initially 

sent out all assignments and computers. 

     Cynthia Geesey.  Provided one-on-one help with tracing to Coordinators and 

interviewers during cleanup stage of the study. 

     Ellen Greenberg.  Helped develop and supervised Case Transfer system until July 

1993. 

     Telephone supervisors were Tanya Williams, Amanda George, Saskia Dowell, Ellen 

Greenberg, and Lakeisha Bey.  Substitutes were Kristin Stanley and Linda Shanahan. 

  

D.  Planning for the First CAPI Project 

     While the Institute had been conducting in-house telephone interviews using 

Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) technology for a number of years, 

NSFH-II was ISR's first study to implement Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing 

(CAPI) technology with laptop computers. 



     Weekly staff meetings of the Project Team began in November 1991.  Prior to 

that, extensive work had been done on the questionnaire and the Coordinator database, 

prospective Coordinators had been contacted, and initial planning had begun for the 

management of the project in the field.  

 

                          1.  Selecting Equipment 

     The pretests provided an excellent opportunity to try out different laptop 

computers before the final selection of a brand and model for the project was 

necessary.  Pretest interviewers took turns using the machines, so that each had 

experience with all the machines to report at the debriefings. 

     The laptop selected was the Digital model 320P, which seemed desirable because 

of its longer cord and a screen that was low enough to allow interviewers to have 

more eye contact with respondents than was possible with other laptops that were 

considered.  The machine weighed 6.7 pounds, measured 12 3/16 x 10 x 1 13/16 inches, 

and had a nickel-cadmium rechargeable battery with a charge life of approximately two 

and one half hours.  The laptop had a 386 processor running at 20 MHz with 2MB of 

RAM.  

     An external modem, the Codex 3220 Plus, was used instead of the 2400  

baud internal modem available with the machines.  The Codex's transmission speed, at 

9600 baud, was dramatically faster than the internal modem's. 

     Fifty extra batteries were ordered to replace batteries that failed. 

     To keep procedures simple, the decision was made to give interviewers their 

assignments on floppy disks, so that they could load them into the machine, but 

retain the floppy disk in case of machine failure. 

     The Macintosh computer was selected for the Coordinator database because it was 

easy to learn to use and user-friendly.  The model chosen was the Macintosh Classic 

II. 

 

                         2.  Planning for Training 

     The project team felt that quality training was essential to the success of the 

project, so a great deal of discussion and thought were given to how the training 

should be structured and conducted.  The following decisions were made: 

     Three day conferences were held on Thursday through Saturday.  Each day's 

training ran from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

     The size of the group of trainees should be limited to 20 to 25 for the first 

trainings, with 30 the maximum number for the later trainings, in order to accurately 

monitor each interviewer's progress. 

     The training would be centered around mock interviews, so that trainees received 

as much actual practice with the laptops as possible. 

     We decided to conduct mocks in one large group, rather than dividing the 

trainees into several small groups, so that the  training would be more consistent.  

Coordinators, who normally conduct small group mocks, would not have had enough 

experience with the instrument and laptop by the time they would have had to begin 

conducting small groups on their own. 

     The room would always be arranged in a U shape, with adequate room for trainers 

to walk behind the interviewers to observe their performances. 

     Three trainers were scheduled for each conference, with two representatives from 

the office and one Coordinator handling the responsibilities. 

     We decided to use a Home Study with an accompanying quiz to cover some of the 

field procedure training items usually covered at a conference, so that more time 

could be devoted to actual practice with the laptops and to the CAPI specific 

training needed (transmitting, programs, etc.)  The Home Study would cover contacting 

households, avoiding bias, probing correctly, and questionnaire conventions. 

     Laptops would be shipped to interviewers one week before training, allowing them 

time to try out the machines, and they would bring their laptops with them to the 

training conferences.  Because we shipped to their homes, they would have the box and 

packing materials needed to return the machines when they finished their fieldwork.  

Most importantly, these plans would alleviate some of our concerns about the safety 

of machines stored at hotels. 



     We planned to build into the training efforts to boost interviewer confidence.  

Knowing that many of the interviewers lacked experience with CAPI, computers, and 

sometimes even typing, we included confidence-building material in the interviewer's 

manual.  At training conferences, we would emphasize our beliefs that trainees were 

doing well and were quite capable of learning the new method of interviewing. 

     To alleviate anxiety and provide computer assistance to interviewers in the 

field, we planned to establish a Hotline.  In addition to daytime hours, the 

telephone supervisors would be available to take calls in the late afternoons, 

nights, and on weekends, so that the Hotline would be covered as many hours as 

possible.  Those who answered the Hotline would be trained to guide interviewers in 

correcting their own errors with the questionnaire, as well as to help with 

transmitting interviews or loading (and using) programs. 

     We decided to have interviewers do the tutorial for the CAPI program at the 

beginning of the conference where we could help them, rather than risk confusing and 

discouraging the inexperienced interviewers by having them do the tutorial at home.  

In lieu of the tutorial, we devised a very simple set of instructions to help 

interviewers become familiar with the laptop. 

     Each interviewer would satisfactorily complete two practice interviews with 

his/her Coordinator by telephone before beginning work on an actual assignment. 

     We decided to begin slowly with a pilot conference to test procedures and the 

questionnaire in July 1992 before starting a full schedule of training two months 

later.  After that, two training conferences a month were scheduled for most of the 

training period.  Three conferences were planned for February 1993. 

 

                         3.  Developing Materials 

     The most important of the materials was the CAPI instrument, developed by Jim 

Sweet with help from others at the University of Wisconsin.  Many of the Wave I 

questions were used. The questionnaire was written as a series of modules, then 

linked together.  Marcia Murphy at ISR polished the instrument, correcting the 

program, and Marcia and Jim together resolved the more difficult questions. 

     The Self Enumerated booklet was also completed by University of Wisconsin 

personnel, with few changes from the 1987 version.  The booklet, since it was to be 

self-administered, was the one part of the interview that was completed on paper. 

     We determined that a separate Computer Guide was needed so that interviewers 

could have a thin manual to carry with them in their computer bags.  This manual 

would provide the documentation for the programs we used and be a first source of 

help for computer problems, before calling the Hotline. 

     We decided to incorporate the explanations, guidelines, and reminders that are 

normally included in a written manual as question-by-question instructions, or QxQs, 

into the questions on the computer screen.  We felt that interviewers would have 

immediate access to guidelines this way, and that they would be more likely to use 

them than if they had to look them up in a separate manual.  We also doubted that 

they would actually carry the QxQs with them, in addition to the Computer Guide and 

laptop. 

     When we decided to have interviewers do the tutorial at the training conferences 

rather than at home, we then needed to have some information to send them with the 

laptop.  The resulting introduction to the laptop consisted of instructions for such 

basics as adjusting the screen and a series of steps to familiarize them with the 

machine. 

     The Interviewer's Manual we developed was much like a typical manual, without 

the QxQs.  The Coordinator's Manual was divided into two major sections: a detailed 

description of Coordinator duties and instruction on using the Mac database. 

     To facilitate training, the field portions of the conference were scripted as a 

Trainer's Guide. 

     We developed a tracing form as an integral part of the Screening/Call Report 

Form for the study.  The tracing form allowed interviewers to list their tracing 

steps on the screening form instead of on a separate sheet. 

     The mocks for training were an outgrowth of the pretest interviews, with some 

changes to allow for a wider range of family experiences in the mocks.  The mock 

interviews were entered into the computer, then both questions and answers were 



printed out, so that trainers had an exact copy of the questions that should be 

displayed on interviewers' computer screens. 

     Interviewers were instructed to interview main respondents first.  To allow them 

more flexibility when the main respondent wasn't home, we devised a Current Spouse 

Worksheet to learn about the main respondent's current marital status.  Interviewers 

could use the form to determine the correct version of the questionnaire to 

administer and the correct Screening Form to use if a spouse respondent answered the 

door and the main respondent was not available. 

     The other materials developed for the study were similar to those used on non-

CAPI studies.  A complete list and description of study materials is included in the 

Appendix. 

 

                      4.  Pretesting the Instruments 

     Four pretests were used to test the main respondent and spouse interviews.  

Questions were evaluated for clarity and ease of understanding.  Because skip 

patterns were determined by the program, finding errors in the skip logic was more 

difficult than usual.  Finding and correcting minor errors in the programming was a 

major part of the pretest debriefings. 

     The separate modules of the questionnaire were first linked together to form one 

questionnaire in January 1992.  Before that, ISR staff tried out the separate modules 

in December 1991.  Pre-testers and staff interviewed themselves as part of their 

preparation for the project. 

     To pretest, interviewers first had to conduct a brief five minute interview by 

telephone to determine the respondent's situation in 1987.  This information was 

loaded into the computer as case files, so that pretest interviews would be 

comparable to actual interviews containing data from Time 1.   

     Pretest 1 took place between February 16 and February 27, 1992.  Three 

experienced ISR CATI interviewers, Yvonne Shands, Justine Ganatra, and Lisa Famularo, 

were the pretest interviewers.  For this initial trial of the questionnaire, the 

interviewers were instructed to find respondents who had eventful lives, with changes 

in such things as marital status, employment,and number of children in the previous 

five years.  All were pretested as main respondents.  

     Each interviewer conducted three to four interviews on each pretest.  All had 

problems with the program on Pretest 1, reaching points in an interview where the 

program went in a loop or they were otherwise not able to continue the interview.  

The debriefing discussion revealed a variety of problems. 

     The same interviewers worked on Pretest 2, from March 29, 1992, to April  

1.  A number of minor problems with the questionnaire continued to surface.  In this 

and all of the debriefings, much of the time was spent isolating and correcting 

programming errors and typos.  Because many of the same questions were used on the 

original NSFH survey, considering question content was not a major part of the 

debriefings. 

     For Pretest 3, held May 6 - 14, the principal investigator suggested types of 

respondents that would be useful to pretest.  We looked for younger respondents who 

had moved in or out of the parental household and older respondents with several 

grown children.  As a result of the debriefing, other problems with the skip patterns 

and the wording of the questionnaire were resolved. 

     We wanted to use interviewers from the local area, who did not have ISR CATI 

experience, to conduct Pretest 3.  Mary Jane DiFresca, Barbara Jonas, and Grace Pasco 

participated.  Although Grace had worked as a CATI interviewer at ISR, she was 

thought to be an average field interviewer and of the age of many of the interviewers 

who would work on the study. 

     The final pretest of the main respondent and spouse interviews was conducted 

June 4 - June 12, 1992.  Interviewers were Yvonne Shands, Lisa Famularo, and Mary 

Jane DiFresca. A special effort was made to include respondents who had divorced and 

remarried since Time 1, and respondents whose children lived elsewhere with the other 

parent, because those sections of the questionnaire had not been adequately 

pretested.  Training matters were emphasized during the discussion at the debriefing, 

and most of the earlier problems with the questionnaire seemed to have been resolved. 



     On average, the pretests indicated that the length of the interview was slightly 

longer than the 75 minutes (main respondent), 60 minutes (1987 spouse), or 45 minutes 

(new spouse/partner) estimated in the study proposal. 

     The first pretest of the three telephone interviews--for parents, older 

children, and younger children--was conducted in September 1992.  The interviewers 

were ISR experienced CATI interviewers--Lisa Famularo, Yvonne Shands, and Amanda 

George.  Interviewers completed seven interviews, three with parents, and two each 

with younger and older children. 

     For the second pretest of the telephone component, also in September 1992, 

Yvonne Shands, Lisa Famularo, Ellen Greenberg, and Amanda George conducted 

interviews. 

     The parent interview was so similar to the main respondent interview that few 

problems were found during the pretests.  The pretests of the older  

and younger childrens' interviews, however,  revealed the need for additional or 

"other" categories to accommodate actual answers that children gave.  Some of the 

questions were clarified as a result of the comments that children made. 

     The Spanish materials were given a brief trial by ISR bilingual staff members. 

 

                   5.  Planning for Interviewer Payment 

     In an attempt to standardize and control the charges for interviewers traveling 

over 50 miles roundtrip from home,  we established a payment system for interviews 

that provided increased flat rate compensation for the time spent traveling to cases 

farther away.  The roundtrip distance from the interviewer's home to the respondent's 

home would have to be entered into the computer during each interview and also 

recorded on the payment record.  The roundtrip mileage figure was the basis for 

payment.  (A complete listing of the payment scale is in the Interviewer Availability 

Notice included in the Appendix.) 

 

E.  The NSFH-II Samples 

     The second wave of the National Survey of Families and Households included as 

many as five interviews relating to one main respondent. 

                            1.  The CAPI Sample 

     The CAPI sample included main respondents, 1987-88 spouse/partners, and new 

spouses or partners of our main respondents. 

     The main respondents were the 13,014 respondents who were interviewed  

in person during the original survey.  Of the 1987-88 spouse/partners, 4,508 were 

still living with and/or married to the NSFH-I main respondents.  Another 791 were 

ex-spouses or partners, and 390 were deceased.  All 1987-88 spouse/partners remained 

part of the sample, although not all of them had actually completed a self-

administered questionnaire during Wave 1. 

     The sample included 1131 new spouses or partners of main respondents.  By 

definition, all new spouse/partners had to be currently living with main respondents.  

Spouse/partners acquired by main respondents since the first wave of the study, but 

no longer living with them, were not included in the sample. 

 

                           2.  The CATI Samples 

     There was also a main respondent (R), 1987-88 spouse/partner (S), and new 

spouse/partner (N) component of the CATI study.  The study was planned to allow 

telephone interviews of main respondent and spouse cases when these individuals lived 

overseas or more than 75 miles away from a field interviewer.  When telephone 

interviewers were first trained for these cases in March 1993, R and S cases were 

assigned to the telephone facility.  As the study progressed, other field cases were 

assigned to telephone interviewers for attempts at refusal conversion and to increase 

production at the end of the study. 

     During the 1987-88 interview, both main respondents and their spouse/partners 

were asked a series of questions about one randomly selected child in the family.  

These focal children were followed in NSFH-II by again asking main respondents and 

spouses a series of questions about them.  They were also interviewed themselves by 

telephone if they were between 10 and 24 years old.  The 1,436 children aged 10 - 17 



were identified as "Younger Children", while the 1,152 18 - 24 year olds comprised 

the "Older Children" sample. 

     To get the viewpoint of yet another generation, one parent of each main 

respondent was randomly selected by computer to be the parent respondent.  If the 

main respondent refused to allow us to contact the selected parent for the interview, 

the questionnaire program prompted the interviewer to ask for permission to interview 

the other parent.  The telephone interview with the parents was somewhat shorter 

than, but very similar in content to, the main respondent interview.  A total of 

4,257 parents were eligible to be interviewed. 

     There were a few cases where parents were both parent and main or 1987 spouse 

respondents.  This situation occurred when parents and their adult children both 

lived within the same Time 1 listing area, for example.  We tried to interview them 

for both samples, and most, but not all, cooperated.  Similarly, we identified 17 

situations where a selected parent had two children who were main respondents in the 

study, and we asked for their cooperation as parent respondents of both children. 

 

                          3. The Proxy Interviews 

     The final type of interview was the short 10 - 15 minute proxy interview 

conducted with a family member when the main respondent was either deceased or too 

ill to be interviewed.  A total of 1039 main respondents were identified as either 

deceased (763) or too ill to be interviewed (276).  Proxy interviews were included in 

the total number of interviews conducted with main respondents. 

 

                        4.  The Spanish Interviews 

     Like the Time l interview, this survey could also be conducted in either English 

or Spanish.  Spanish interviews were done by 25 bilingual field and telephone 

interviewers.  The main respondent, 1987 spouse, new spouse and parent interviews 

were all translated into Spanish, but interviews in Spanish were not needed for 

children. 

 

                  II.  ROLE OF REGIONAL FIELD COORDINATORS 

 

     Coordinators were envisioned as an especially important link between the office 

and interviewers in ISR's first CAPI project.  We depended upon them to help 

alleviate the interviewers' computer fears, provide encouragement and support, and to 

keep careful track of the large amount of sample in their areas. 

 

A.  Role and Responsibilities of Coordinators 

     The role of Coordinators in the National Survey of Families and Households was 

that of liaison between the office and interviewers.  We expected interviewers to 

turn first to their Coordinators for assistance or encouragement.  Coordinators' 

primary responsibilities included report-taking, assistance with the training of 

interviewers, and giving information, advice, and encouragement. 

     Before each training conference, Coordinators were to call each interviewer who 

was scheduled to attend, to make sure he/she had received plane tickets and laptop 

computer, as appropriate.  The calls allowed Coordinators to introduce themselves 

before the training, gave interviewers opportunity to ask questions, and helped 

ensure that the interviewer and the computer arrived at training as scheduled. 

     At training conferences, Coordinators were expected to get to know their 

interviewers and schedule times for the practice interviews and reports.  They 

usually acted as respondents for one or two of the mocks at training and helped with 

extra practice sessions in the evenings.  They circulated in the training room to 

help interviewers, and called the regular trainers over when they weren't sure of a 

procedure. 

     In the week after each training,  Coordinators were expected to do two practice 

interviews over the telephone with each of their newly trained interviewers.  In 

these practices, Coordinators acted as respondents by following a script, and helped 

interviewers only when they could not figure out the solution themselves.  When a 

Coordinator had a over 10 interviewers at one training, another Coordinator usually 



helped with the mock interviews so that all practices could be completed within the 

week. 

     When taking weekly reports, Coordinators were expected to enter each contact 

made during the week into their computers.  The only contacts not  

recorded were telephone contacts that yielded only busy signals, no answers or 

answering machines.  Coordinators were required to record respondents' telephone 

numbers and birthdates, and changes of addresses and names.  We expected them to 

enter all reporting information directly into the MAC, rather than recording contacts 

on paper and risking mistakes or omissions by transferring data later. 

     Coordinators reported weekly to their Field Administrator, to discuss problems 

and production in their areas.  They also telephoned as needed with questions and 

problems.   

     We expected Coordinators to do at least five actual interviews on the project 

for practice, but they were welcome to take a regular assignment as well.  Seven 

Coordinators accepted interviewing assignments, four did not. 

 

B.  Selection Criteria for Coordinators 

     We began the selection of Coordinators by making two lists:  the criteria we 

felt were important, and the individuals who had worked for ISR that we felt should 

be considered as meeting those criteria.  The Field Administrators contacted all 

those listed as potential Coordinators in October and November 1991 to find out both 

their availability for the extended time the study would be in the field, and to 

learn more details about their CAPI experience, if any. 

     All of the following criteria were considered most important in selecting 

Coordinators for the study: 

     *    experience as a CAPI supervisor 

     *    experience with CAPI as an interviewer 

     *    availability for the 15 month period 

     *    proximity to the Region to be supervised 

     *    ability to help with training 

     *    ability to motivate and get the work done 

     *    availability of enough time each week to devote to the study 

     *    ability and desire to keep careful records 

     *    ability to correctly answer questions about study and procedures. 

     The Project Team selected the final group of eleven Coordinators after hearing 

reports about the initial contacts with 22 potential candidates.  Both those selected 

and not selected were notified by the Field Administrators by telephone.  Coordinator 

Availability Memos were sent to the selected Coordinators in February 1992. 

 

                  TABLE 1:  COORDINATORS AND THEIR REGIONS 

 

 

 Region 1                Joan Hopner           New England, Upstate NY,        

                                               Florida 

    

 Region 2                Marlene Blomberg      Wisconsin, OH, MI 

 

 Region 3                Sandy Lewis           Kansas, MO, OK, So. IL 

 

 Region 4                Linda DeWild          Iowa, No. Ilinois, IN 

 

 Region 5                Evelyn Massaroni *    Baltimore, DC, VA, WV, KY,    

                         Rhona Collins         Pittsburgh 

 

 Region 6                Sandy McGuire **      North Carolina, SC, GA,           

                         Elaine Trull          part of TN 

 

 Region 7                Barbara Sukman        Louisiana, TN, AL, AK 

 

 Region 8                Rosa Dwyer            Texas, Arizona 



 

 Region 9                Maria DiGregorio      No. California, OR, WA, ID 

  

 Region 10               Marilyn Gunn          So. California, UT, WY 

 

 Region 11               Tony DeFusco ***      Pennsylvania, NJ,  

                         Lisa Famularo +       New York City 

 

 

*    Dropped out in Sept. 1992 because of health problems 

**   Abandoned project after training 

***  Coordinator until July 1993 

+    Coordinator from January 1993 until August 1993 

 

     Field Administrator Dolores Williamson supervised Regions 1, 2, 4, 9,  

     10, and 11. 

     Field Administrator Elaine Trull supervised Regions 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

 

 

C.  Coordinator Training 

     Allan Walters and Elaine Trull trained Coordinators in a two day session in 

conjunction with the pilot training for interviewers and Coordinators in July 1992, 

with additional training taking place in two evening sessions later in the training 

week. 

     We sent each Coordinator his/her Coordinator's Manual ahead of time,  

along with the Interviewer's Home Study.  We expected them to at least read the 

manual carefully before the conference.  However, only about one third seemed to have 

prepared well for training, which was disappointing, considering the new techniques 

they had to master. 

     Coordinators spent most of their time learning and practicing with a  

test database loaded into their MACs.  Each Coordinator, working with his/her own 

MAC, completed the tutorial that came with the machine.  Sessions on Coordinator 

duties and field procedures were interspersed with teaching and practice sessions on 

the MAC.   

     We encouraged Coordinators to call with questions as they began using the Mac 

database.  They were to call Allan Walters directly. 

 

 

                      III.  THE COORDINATOR DATABASE 

 

     We selected the Macintosh system, known to be user-friendly and easy for novices 

to learn, for use with a database maintained by Coordinators to manage the project in 

the field.  We supplied the Coordinators with a Macintosh Classic II and installed a 

larger capacity IIi Mac Classic in the office to handle the consolidated central 

office database. 

     Using a computer system gave Coordinators easy access to the large amount of 

sample they were handling, but having a separate database from Unify meant that 

Coordinators were not able to directly access or change office records. 

     The database was set up using the Omnis 7 data management program.   

 

A.  Objectives of the Coordinator Database 

     Our primary objectives for using the Coordinator database were the  

following: 

     *  To allow Coordinators to manage and easily access information about  

        the large number of cases in their coordinating assignments 

     *  To replicate the detailed record of respondent contacts from the Call  

        Report Form to the Coordinator database, so that Coordinators could  

        use this information in guiding interviewers 

     *  To enable both Coordinators and the central office to track in- 

        formation on the Call Report Form more quickly than relying on paper  



        copies sent to the office 

     *  To allow Coordinators to generate their own on-screen reports as  

        needed 

     *  By using the Macintosh, to provide a system that was easy to learn  

        and easy to use for data management. 

 

B. Using the Mac Database 

     The Macintosh database was set up to be used both by Coordinators in the field 

and by the office staff.  A password system limited Coordinator access to certain 

parts of the program, while allowing more extensive use by those in the office.  The 

Coordinators knew they were not able to access menu items that were grayed out, 

rather than black. 

 

                     1.  Data Entered by Coordinators 

     Coordinators worked from a Home screen and six basic screens labeled 

Coordinators, Interviewers, Respondents, Contacts, Reports, and Help.  They utilized 

the Contacts screen for most of the work, especially when taking reports. 

     To take a report, Coordinators began by going to the Contact screen, selecting 

the "find interviewer" option, and bringing up first an interviewer, then an 

alphabetical list of that interviewer's respondents.  For each case the interviewer 

had worked on that week, he/she reported each contact made.  Exceptions were 

telephone attempts that yielded no results other than busy signals, no answers, 

answering machines, and multiple visits to a household that resulted in an interview 

within that week.  Only the final contact resulting in the interview was recorded if 

the interviewer had made several contacts within the same week. 

     Coordinators entered the date, time of day, and result code for each contact 

while on the telephone with interviewers.  They asked for updates on addresses and 

changes in respondents' names.  They confirmed or changed birth-dates.  When notes 

were needed, they were entered along with the contact.  Coordinators could delete or 

change anything they had entered into the Mac, but could not delete respondent names. 

      Many interviewers complained about the time weekly reports took (from thirty 

minutes to as long as an hour, depending on how much the interviewer had worked).  

The increased time over the typical report time on other studies (5-15 minutes) was 

caused by the additional information taken and by the fact that all contacts were 

reported, not just those that were final for that interviewer. 

     To avoid keeping interviewers on the telephone while they did the necessary 

paperwork, Coordinators went back to the Mac later to record names, addresses, and 

case numbers for the case transfers onto the Case Transfer Forms and to initiate the 

transfers in their machines. 

 

                      2. Use of the Mac in the Office 

     All information about interviewers and Coordinators was originally entered into 

the Mac database in the office by Yvonne Shands before individualized Availability 

Memos were sent out.  Each record contained name, ID number, address, telephone 

number, Region number, whether the interviewer was active on the study, and the 

Coordinator's name and ID number.  Records were updated in the central office 

database and in the field department's interviewer files when new information about 

an interviewer was received from the field. 

     All assignments were entered into the central office database by Yvonne Shands 

also.  Assignments could be made by individual case, by zip codes, or by a mass 

transfer of all cases in one interviewer's name (especially useful when someone 

dropped out before training).  To make assignments, the Field Administrators prepared 

lists of zip codes assigned to each new interviewer, and for efficiency, all 

assignments for interviewers scheduled for severalconferences were made at one time.  

     Although Coordinators initiated case transfers by entering transfer codes into 

their Macs, all case transfers were actually made by office clerical staff, who 

selected the new interviewer from the interviewer list in the central database and 

made the assignment.  The case transfer process is explained in detail in Chapter VI. 

     Records of the case transfers were collected in a transaction file,  



copied to a floppy disk, and given to David Tucker to input into Unify on a regular 

basis.  He also used the file to generate the setup files (information from the 1987 

interview needed for each Time 2 interview) on disks for the new cases assigned to 

interviewers. 

 

C.  Relationship of Mac Database to Unify 

     The Mac Database was set up as a separate entity from our Unify database at ISR.  

Information needed to transfer cases from one interviewer to another was fed to Unify 

on a regular basis via a file of case transfers. 

     Coordinators entered address changes and corrected names for respondents into 

their Macs, but these name and address changes also had to be keyed into Unify by 

office staff when a screener or completed interview was returned to the office. 

     Case transfers were initiated by Coordinators in their Macs, but had to be 

actually processed in the central Mac database in the office for the transfer to be 

made.  Only the office had the complete database, and therefore the capacity to 

select an interviewer anywhere in the country for the new assignment. 

     After Allan Walters initially loaded respondent names and addresses into the 

central office database from the University of Wisconsin's data tape of the sample, 

no information was transferred from Unify to the central Mac database. 

     Contrary to our usual procedures, the name and the ID number of the interviewer 

assigned to a case could not be changed at check-in.  When mistakes were made in the 

Mac assignments, cases remained assigned to the wrong interviewer in Unify until they 

were changed in the Mac and exported (given) to Unify. 

 

D.  Transmitting Information To and From the Office 

     Allan Walters handled both the uploads (information taken from the Coordinators' 

machines) and downloads (information transferred to the Coordinators' machines) 

during the project. Coordinators turned on their modems and computers at the 

appointed time, but they played no active part in the transmission of information.  

Early in the study, uploads and downloads took place on an "as needed" basis, with 

machines uploaded more frequently for those Coordinators who had larger numbers of 

interviewers working. 

     Information uploaded from the Coordinators' Macs included the records of all 

contacts with respondents since the last time the Mac was uploaded and the records of 

non-final cases that needed to be transferred to the office or to another 

interviewer.  At first the downloads consisted mostly of adding new assignments to 

the Coordinators databases, but after about May 1, 1993,the primary downloads were 

case transfers.  The schedule changed from uploads about every six weeks, to every 

two weeks, then finally once a week at the end of the study. 

     Coordinators were taught to make a backup copy of their data on a floppy disk 

each week after taking reports, as a precaution against loss of information due to 

power or machine failure.  However, the size of the files quickly became too large to 

fit onto a single disk.  Coordinators were not taught how to compress the file for 

storage on a floppy disk, and subsequent backups were done by Allan Walters through 

his remote connection. 

 

E.  Problems Using the Database 

     Although we thought we had devoted adequate time at the interviewer training 

conferences to giving reports, Coordinators still had to retrain most interviewers 

individually to give a report in the right order and to include all relevant 

information. 

     The Macs are large and heavy enough to present a problem for Coordinators who 

were traveling.  As a result, many of the Coordinators simply left the machines at 

home when they traveled, and took reports on paper or not at all.  (Some who did this 

had worked for other companies that gave them laptops for report- taking.) 

     When there was an extended period of time between downloads, interviewers often 

received cases and completed interviews before the cases were actually loaded into 

the Coordinator's computer.  When that happened, all Coordinators were able to do was 

to take a report on paper, and transfer the information to the Mac whenever the case 

was downloaded. 



     As the study progressed, we added additional field result codes that were used 

by the office and Coordinators:  98 to indicate final refusals and 93 for traced out 

cases.  Although Coordinators were able to enter these codes into their own MACs, 

this information did not transmit to the central office database.  (These codes had 

not been included in the original list of transfer codes.) 

 

F.  Usefulness of the Coordinator Database 

     Most of the Coordinators enjoyed working with the Mac and grew more proficient 

in its use as the study continued.  They liked having more detailed information about 

the sample than was usually available at their fingertips. 

     One of the most helpful features of the database allowed Coordinators to look at 

the times and days interviewers contacted respondents, summarized by respondent.  

This knowledge allowed them to alert interviewers to problems in the ways they were 

using their time.  On most studies, Coordinators must wait until they receive the 

screening form back from the interviewer to see a record of the days and times the 

respondent has been contacted.  With the Macs, the information was instantly 

available, and especially useful while Coordinators were speaking to interviewers on 

the telephone.  

     Coordinators were able to create their own instant on-screen reports with the 

MAC, sorting information by result code, by interviewer, or by region.  They looked 

at individual interviewer's reports to see the status of their assignments as a 

whole.  

 

                   IV.  INTERVIEWER STAFFING FOR NSFH-II 

 

     Over 400 interviewers were needed for the large NSFH-II sample. Our usual sample 

points (PSUs) required 3-6 interviewers each, and there were enough respondents in 

other locations to warrant staffing interviewers in some places where we do not 

usually staff.  Because the interview was conducted in both Spanish and English, 

bilingual interviewers were needed in some locations.  Twenty five bilingual 

interviewers worked on the study. 

 

A.  Initial Staffing Efforts 

     Staffing for NSFH-II began in January 1992 with a thorough search of ISR's 

Rolodex files for interviewers who had worked successfully for us in the past.  We 

paid particular attention to interviewers who had performed well on two recently-

completed studies--the New Beneficiary Follow-Up Survey and Current Health Issues. 

     We looked for ISR's best interviewers.  Although we considered our perception of 

an interviewer's ability to learn CAPI, successful completion of previous work for us 

took a higher priority.  We felt that interviewers who had served us well in the past 

deserved a chance at the new technology, even when we had some qualms about their 

ability to handle computers. 

     To determine how many interviewers to hire in an area, we used a zip code 

printout of the sample that reported the number of respondents in each zip code.   

     We sent out an initial mailing of Interviewer Availability Memos to 

approximately 350 interviewers in March 1992.  We entered the names and addresses of 

those interviewers into the Mac database, and used a mail/merge feature to address 

each cover letter individually.  

     So that all selected interviewers would know that they had been chosen, we sent 

Availability Memos to those who would not be trained until 1993, as well as those 

scheduled to be trained in fall 1992.  Although the cover letter said that there was 

a possibility that some selected interviewers would not be used because of changes in 

the distribution of the sample, we expected to use those interviewers to whom we sent 

the Availability Memo.  Some of theinterviewers scheduled for June 1993 thought that 

they were supposed to be trained in June 1992 because of the long advance notice. 

      

B.  Supplementary Staffing by Conference 

     Once the initial mailing was sent, we concentrated our supplementary staffing 

efforts by conferences, so that we always put most of our effort into staffing the 

two or three conferences that were coming up next.  We could not overstaff the 



conferences, expecting some dropouts, because we were working with a limit to the 

number that could be trained at one time.  Dropouts continued throughout the training 

period, so that it was not possible to keep a conference staffed ahead of time.  We 

replaced interviewers as fast as they dropped out up until the time of each 

conference.  Staffing was done by Dolores Williamson and Elaine Trull, with each one 

staffing the section of the country she was supervising.  

     In looking for new interviewers outside of ISR, we put high priority on CAPI 

experience and on recommendations from trusted sources.  We asked about any 

experience using computers, if applicants had no CAPI experience.  We also asked 

whether or not they could type. 

     Our search for new interviewers began with the new application file in the 

office.  Then we called supervisors for other companies, asked some of our 

interviewers who supervise for other companies, and contacted people suggested by 

these sources.  In some instances, we contacted college placement offices and local 

Employment Security Commissions. 

     For some of the applicants, we had written evaluations on file, sent in response 

to our routine request to references listed on the application.  However, some 

applicants gave the name of an employer out of the research field, even though they 

had interviewing experience.  For these, we sometimes called our contacts with other 

research companies to locate a supervisor who had worked with the interviewer.  To 

obtain references when time was short, we asked prospective interviewers for the 

names of their supervisors at other companies and called those supervisors for 

references. 

     When we asked for a show of hands at each conference, six to eight interviewers 

usually indicated they had had CAPI experience.  Of the 414 interviewers who were 

trained for the study, 264, or 64%, had previously worked for ISR. 

 

C.  Interviewer Attrition 

     In this first CAPI project, we had a higher than usual number of interviewers 

who performed inadequately at training.  Each conference had 6 to 10 people out of 22 

to 30 trainees who needed extra help.  Although our extra sessions in the evenings 

helped most interviewers to improve enough to be allowed to work on the project, we 

had to release one or two interviewers without assignments from most of the later 

conferences.  

     A total of 414 field interviewers were trained to work on the CAPI study.  We 

released 10 interviewers after training without giving them assignments, and 16 

dropped out without completing any actual cases after training.  An additional 27 

interviewers did only token work (6 or fewer interviews) on the project. 

 

 

                   TABLE 2:  NSFH-II FIELD INTERVIEWER STAFFING 

                             BY TRAINING CONFERENCE 

 

 

Conf.   Date    City          Inter-      Given no     Dropped    6 int 

#                             viewers     Assign-      Out        or less  

                              Trained     Trained 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------   

  1     July    Philadelphia    23           1           1          4** 

Pilot   1992                   *22          

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  2     Sept.   Philadelphia    25           1           1          1 

        1992                   *14 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  3     Sept.   Philadelphia    30           0           2          2 

        1992                   *19 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  4     Oct.    Los Angeles     27           0           1           4 

        1992                   *12 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



  5     Oct.    Chicago         24           0           0           0 

        1992                   *22 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  6     Nov.    New             31           0           0           1 

        1992    Orleans        *16 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  7     Nov.    Detroit         26           0           0            0 

        1992                   *15 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  8     Jan.    Dallas          25           0           0            1 

        1993                   *17 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  9     Jan.    Atlanta         26           0           1            1 

        1993                   *18  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 10     Feb.    White Plains    24           1           1            1 

        1993        NY         *18  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 11     July    Philadelphia    30           2           1            0 

        1993                   *17 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 12     Feb.       San          23           1           2            1 

        1993    Francisco      *14 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 13     Apr.    St. Louis       30           2           2            3 

        1993                   *24 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 14     June    Chicago         29           1           3            0 

        1993                   *16 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 15     June    Atlanta         30           1           0            1 

        1993                   *17 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 16     Jan.    Philadelphia    14           0           1            7 

        1994                    *5 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                Totals:        417          10          16           27 

                              *266 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

*    Number of interviewers with ISR experience at each training conference 

 

**   All four were Coordinators, who for various reasons could not complete the 

required five interviews 

 

 

D.  Staffing the Cleanup Conference 

     We planned a final training conference for January 1994 to provide additional 

help for the most difficult end-of-study cleanup.  In addition to the criteria 

considered previously, we looked for field staff with experience as cleanup 

interviewers. They had to be available to travel extensively until May 1994, and to 

be willing to go into the largest cities and to work in undesirable neighborhoods. 

     To locate these interviewers, we combed the new application file, looking 

especially for experienced people.  Since these interviewers were hired to travel, 

they did not have to live within a PSU, and we were able to consider applicants from 

locations that we usually ignored.  We described the kind of interviewers we were 

looking for to our personal contacts in other organizations and asked for their 

recommendations. 

     At that stage, we spoke to the promising candidates by telephone to establish 

interest in the study.  We tried to prepare them for the extreme difficulty of the 



remaining work.  They were told that the work consisted of refusals to convert and 

tracing problems.  They came to the training conference knowing that they would be 

working in either Philadelphia or New York City immediately after the training, and 

that we expected to take most of them on a similar trip to Los Angeles in a few 

weeks.  We repeatedly said, "It's difficult work, it won't be easy," but from later 

results, it's clear that many of the interviewers trained at Conference 16 had not 

experienced such difficult cleanup previously. 

     Fourteen  additional interviewers were trained at the conference.  A new 

Availability Memo was adapted from the original to specify the requirements for those 

interviewers. 

 

 

                  V.  INTERVIEWER TRAINING PROCEDURES 

      

     Although interviewer training was carefully planned for this first CAPI project, 

we found many adjustments and changes that needed to be made.  Modifications 

continued through several conferences in fall 1992, until we felt that we had created 

an effective training agenda and process.  After that point, changes were minor to 

preserve consistency among trainings. 

 

A.  Training Schedule 

     Field interviewing on NSFH-II was conducted in three waves, to correspond as 

much as possible with the pattern of interviewing in the 1987-88 study.  If most of 

the interviews in an area were completed early in the 1987 study, then we scheduled 

that PSU for training in the first wave. 

     A pilot training and 14 regular training conferences were scheduled.  We decided 

to add one additional training in January 1994 to enhance our interviewing staff for 

cleanup.  No interviewers were field trained on this project. 

     Three conferences were moved from their originally scheduled times.  We had 

hoped to have the second conference in August 1992, then the third conference in 

September 1992, so that the project would begin gradually.  We needed time to analyze 

the results of the pilot study, so the August conference became one of two in 

September.  Also, we had scheduled three conferences for February 1993, then realized 

that we would not have enough laptops returned from interviewers who had finished 

assignments to supply a third conference in February, so one of the February 

conferences was moved to July.  The one conference scheduled for March 1993 was moved 

to April 1993 for the same reason. 

 

                TABLE 3: NSFH-II FIELD INTERVIEWER  

                         TRAINING SCHEDULE 

 

 

Conf. #       Date              City              Trainers 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 1         July 22-25,      Philadelphia        Allan Walters 

(Pilot)       1992                              Marcia Murphy 

                                                Elaine Trull 

                                                Christine Schuler 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 2         Sept. 10-12,     Philadelphia        Allan Walters 

             1992                               Marcia Murphy 

                                                Elaine Trull 

                                                Tony DeFusco 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 3         Sept. 24-26,     Philadelphia        Allan Walters                  

             1992                               Marcia Murphy 

                                                Elaine Trull 

                                                Lisa Famularo 

                                                Tony DeFusco 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 4         Oct. 8-10,       Los Angeles         Marcia Murphy 

             1992                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

                                                Marilyn Gunn 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 5         Oct. 22-24,      Chicago             Lisa Famularo 

             1992                               Linda DeWild 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

                                                Sandy Lewis 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 6         Nov. 5-7,        New Orleans         Marcia Murphy 

             1992                               Elaine Trull 

                                                Lisa Famularo 

                                                Barbara Sukman 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 7         Nov. 19-21,      Detroit             Elaine Trull 

             1992                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Linda DeWild 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 8         Jan. 7-9,        Dallas              Elaine Trull 

             1993                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Linda DeWild 

                                                Rosa Dwyer 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 9         Jan. 21-23,      Atlanta             Elaine Trull 

             1993                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Sandy Lewis 

                                                Christine Schuler 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 10        Feb. 4-6,        White Plains,       Lisa Famularo 

             1993             NY                Tony DeFusco 

                                                Linda DeWild 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 11*       July 15-17,      Philadelphia        Elaine Trull 

             1993                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

                                                Sandy Lewis 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 12        Feb. 18-20,      San Francisco       Christine Schuler 

             1993                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Linda Dewild 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 13**      April 15-17,     St. Louis           Elaine Trull 

             1993                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Sandy Lewis 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 14        June 12-14,      Chicago             Christine Schuler 

             1993                               Lisa Famularo 

                                                Linda DeWild 

                                                Marlene Blomberg 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 15        June 25-27,      Atlanta             Elaine Trull 

             1993                               Christine Schuler 

                                                Linda DeWild 

                                                Sandy Lewis 

                                                Barbara Sukman 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 16        Jan. 27-29       Philadelphia        Marcia Murphy 

             1994                               Elaine Trull 

                                                Lisa Famularo 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

*    Conference 11 was moved from February to July, 1993 

**   Conference 13 was originally scheduled for March 1993B.  Pilot Training 

 

 

     To test our training procedures, the questionnaire, and field procedures, we 

started the field work gradually.  Before we entered the intensive fall 1992 training 

schedule, we needed time to correct any problems uncovered from the first training.  

We used the term, "pilot training", although in actuality we simply began cautiously. 

     We selected one interviewer from each of the study's eleven regions to attend 

the pilot training.  All were dependable ISR interviewers, but not necessarily those 

who would learn the quickest.  This was to be a typical training, from the standpoint 

of interviewer ability. 

     For the pilot study, 100 cases for analysis were to be completed rapidly.  We 

instructed interviewers and Coordinators to complete five cases as soon as possible, 

then stop work until they received further instructions.   

     Problems in the field were reported to us quickly.  Interviewers used overnight 

mailers we had provided and sent Problem Report Forms to detail any difficulties in 

their first interviews.  We were pleased to find only minor problems in those first 

cases.  However, our projected two week work stoppage for review of the pilot cases 

stretched to about five weeks because of delays in printing Self Enumerated booklets.  

Although the delay frustrated interviewers and Coordinators, it allowed office staff 

to straighten out some problems with the questionnaire. 

 

C.  Interviewer Training 

     Each three day training was held on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, with 

Wednesday night allotted to the preconference meeting of new interviewers.  Sessions 

each day ran from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Group lunches were served each day to cut 

down on time away from the conference. 

     Interviewers who flew to the conference returned home on Sunday mornings.  Air 

fares were much cheaper with a Saturday night stayover, and we did not have the 

disruption of people leaving the conference early to catch their flights.   

     ISR trainers for NSFH-II were Marcia Murphy, Allan Walters, Elaine Trull, Lisa 

Famularo, Christine Schuler, and Tony DeFusco.  In addition, Coordinators Linda 

DeWild, Marlene Blomberg, and Sandy Lewis received extra instruction in early October 

1992 and assisted with training at a number of conferences. 

     Interviewers were sent their Home Study packages five weeks before the training 

conferences.  They were to read the Interviewer's Manual carefully and complete a 

multiple choice quiz.  Most interviewers did well on the Home Study Quiz, which was 

intended to reinforce important points about field procedures.  Quizzes were mailed 

back to the office before the conference, and returned to interviewers and discussed 

during the training. 

     Along with the Quiz, interviewers returned a short questionnaire about their 

lives five years previously.  The information was used to create a case file for them 

which was loaded into their computers, so that they could complete a self-interview 

at the training conference.  Since the self-interview was about their own lives, 

interviewers could see quickly when they had made a mistake, because inappropriate 

questions would appear on the screen. 

     Conferences began with a Wednesday night session for interviewers new to ISR, 

whether they were experienced interviewers or not.  The purpose of the two hour 

meeting was to present basic information about ISR's procedures that would not be 

covered in any detail in the training sessions to follow.  During this session, 

interviewers were introduced to ISR, encouraged to ask questions about the project, 

and learned about questionnaire conventions, contacting respondents, non-directive 

probing, avoiding bias, and avoiding refusals.  The pre-conference training began 



with Conference 3 because the trainees from the earlier conferences were primarily 

ISR experienced interviewers. 

     Day 1 began with a general explanation of the CAPI program, followed by a 

tutorial to give interviewers practice using the commands.  After the morning break, 

we explained the Screening Form, emphasizing the three types of CAPI respondents.  

Then by quickly going through Mock Interview 1, interviewers gained an overview of 

the instrument and a higher comfort level with the laptop computer. 

     The second mock interview was designed to be the primary teaching demonstration 

and took most of the afternoon of Day 1. An introduction to data transmission and a 

demonstration of transmitting interviews completed the day.     Both Day 2 and Day 3 

began with question and answer periods.  Most of the morning of Day 2 was spent 

teaching trainees to move around in the questionnaire, with Mock Interview 3 used for 

demonstration and practice.  One of the University of Wisconsin principal 

investigators presented the objectives of the project and an overview of the 

structure of the questionnaire in the afternoon.  Field procedures were discussed, 

and the day ended with interviewers doing self-interviews on their own in the 

conference room. 

     By Day 3, most of the interviewers showed increased confidence and skill in 

handling the instrument.  Two more mock interviews were used to give the interviewers 

more experience and to demonstrate the new spouse and 1987 spouse versions of the 

questionnaire.  In presentations about field procedures, we stressed tracing skills 

and reports to the Coordinators, and explained payment procedures.  In the final 

presentation, we demonstrated the other computer programs listed in the Computer 

Guide that would be used in the field occasionally.  Common interviewer errors were 

demonstrated, and interviewers were shown how they were to be corrected. 

     Interviewers were told that they would be sent updated versions of the 

Questionnaire and Communications disk when needed, and they were taught how to load 

the disk at training. 

     Each day of the training, we made different seating assignments, using 

interviewer packets, self-interview rosters, and quizzes to mark each place.  We 

found the procedure extremely helpful in avoiding too much interviewer socializing 

during training and in placing those having problems where trainers could assist them 

more easily. 

     It was necessary to have the training room locked by hotel personnel during 

lunch each day to protect the computers from theft.   

     All interviewers were required to satisfactorily complete two practice mock 

interviews with their Coordinator immediately after the training conference.  Except 

in unusual circumstances, these practice interviews were completed within one week of 

training.  Most interviewers did well with the practice mock interviews, and the 

exercise accomplished our purpose of helping them to gain confidence and experience 

before they tackled actual interviews 

in the field.  Most of these interviews took place by telephone after inter- 

viewers returned home, but some Coordinators and interviewers arranged prac- 

tice time at the hotels on Saturday nights or Sunday mornings after training.   

To standardize the procedure, Coordinators acted as respondents, using scripts  

we provided. 

     On the last day of the training, interviewers were told that if they wished, 

trainers would reset the mock interviews used at the conference so that the 

interviewers would be able to practice them again at home.  Interviewers who wanted 

the extra practice brought their laptops to be reset to one of the trainers.  These 

interviewers also took the mock screening forms home from training with them so that 

they could do the extra interviews.  The majority of the interviewers took advantage 

of this opportunity for extra practice, and usually practiced with the mock 

interviews before they did the required two interviews with their Coordinator. 

 

D.  Adjustments to Training Procedures 

                                      

                       1.  Evening Practice Sessions 

     During the first three conferences held in Philadelphia, Lisa Famularo gave 

extra help to four or five interviewers who needed additional practice.  We realized 



that a more formal procedure for providing extra assistance was needed, however, and 

began scheduling evening sessions on the first and second nights of training, as 

needed.  Most of the conferences required at least one evening session.  We found 

that if we did not have an extra session the first night, the weaker interviewers 

performed poorly the second day. 

     Interviewer reaction to the extra sessions was mixed.  Several insisted they did 

not need the practice, although the trainers had seen very clearly that they did.  

There seemed to be a psychological factor involved that made it difficult for 

seasoned interviewers to handle being beginners again for CAPI training. 

     The extra practice sessions, although tiring for both trainees and trainers, 

accomplished the desired purpose of giving more individualized attention to those who 

needed it.  Trainers had more time to discover individual problems and thus, better 

evaluate interviewers' CAPI performance. 

 

                       2.  Adjustments to the Agenda 

     We continued to adjust the conference agenda until we had the timing right.  

During the process we added a more thorough review of the content of the instruments 

by either Jim Sweet or Larry Bumpass, and a detailed demonstration and practice 

exercise for Mock 3.  The Day 1 schedule was too crowded, so we worked part of that 

day's agenda into the following two days. 

     After several months, we realized that interviewers needed actual experience 

making the connections for the modem.  At subsequent conferences, at breaks and 

before and after training, we supervised four or five interviewers at a time while 

they practiced making the connections. 

     To reinforce solutions to some of the problems interviewers were having in the 

field, we added three short quizzes to the training.  After explaining that these 

exercises were to help them learn essential skills for successful CAPI interviewing, 

the trainer asked questions and interviewers wrote answers on tablets.  The trainer 

reviewed the answers and their explanations with the group immediately.  We found 

this to be a very effective way of reinforcing such things as the correct way to 

start an interview or to change answers. 

 

               3.  Development of the Mock 3 Training Module 

     The design of the roster section of the questionnaire posed problems in the 

execution of the questionnaire as well as in the training.  In the roster, 

interviewers could not go backward to change answers to questions without risking 

damage to the answers already entered.  In the first few trainings, we spent an 

inordinate amount of time trying to straighten out problems caused by interviewers 

backing up in the roster. 

     We developed Mock 3 to teach interviewers an acceptable way to change answers 

within the roster, and to identify points in the questionnaire where they could jump 

back to change common errors that caused problems later in the interview.  We taught 

them to change four common errors, demonstrating, then having them correct their own 

machines, one error at a time.  (The version of this mock loaded in their laptops had 

a partial interview, with errors ready for them to correct.) 

      

E.  Problems Unique to CAPI Training 

     The following problems occurred often during training and are unique to CAPI 

training: 

     *    Interviewers new to computers would put in an answer and press enter, then 

if the next question didn't come up as quickly as they thought it should, they would 

reenter the answer and press enter again.  In effect, they answered two questions 

without asking the second, and had no idea that they were doing so. 

     *    If interviewers couldn't type or hadn't typed recently, they had to hunt 

for the proper keys on the keyboard, which would often cause them to fall behind the 

group. 

     *    Interviewers would enter an answer hurriedly, in an attempt to catch up 

with the group, even if they were not sure of the answer that had been given by the 

mock respondent.  This would sometimes result in the computer bringing up a series of 



entirely inappropriate questions, and a trainer would have to go back and find and 

correct the mistake. 

     *    New trainees would sometimes hold down a key too long, causing the key to 

repeat, so that 1 appeared as 11, for example. 

     *    We had trouble training interviewers to look at the laptop screen to see 

what they had done wrong.  They tended to immediately try something else, or repeat 

the same mistake, without looking closely at the screen to see why the computer was 

rejecting their entry. 

     *    In every conference group, there was a mix of abilities caused by such 

variables as CAPI experience, computer experience, knowledge of typing, experience as 

an interviewer, and comfort level with computers.  This unevenness of abilities often 

caused some training problems.  The computer knowledgeable were often bored with the 

last mocks and the non-typists often felt they were struggling to catch up with the 

group. 

 

F.  Evaluation of Trainees 

     Throughout the conference period, trainers found it difficult to evaluate the 

work of trainees.  In particular, it was hard to determine who had enough motivation 

to spend extra time at home to bring their CAPI skills up to par.  

     We could tell that nervousness was a factor in the group situation for a number 

of interviewers. 

     We tended to be more lenient at the first trainings, then more stringent at the 

later ones.  However, we usually found ourselves struggling with the final decision 

of whether or not to give work to one or two of the interviewers on the last day. 

     Any one trainer could determine that an interviewer needed the night practice 

sessions, but the decision to release an interviewer from the study without an 

assignment was made by a consensus of the trainers. 

 

 

                        VI.  FIELD PROCEDURES 

 

     Several important factors guided the field design and influenced field 

procedures for NSFH-II:   

     *    The original interviews took place over a 14 month period.  Because the 

study was intended to be a five year follow-up, it was desirable to follow a pattern 

of interviewing similar to 1987-1988. 

     *    Considering the amount of the budget that would be used for the purchase of 

laptop computers, it seemed desirable to buy only half as many laptops (235) as the 

projected number of interviewers who would work on the study (450) and to reuse 

laptops several times. 

     *    The study was planned as a series of three waves of interviewing, so that 

training was held for a number of PSUs, all interviewers for those areas were 

trained, and work in those areas was completed within four months.  Then the study 

would move to another set of PSUs, and then a third.  Continuity would be provided by 

the ISR management team and by the Coordinators, who would supervise different groups 

of interviewers at different times. 

     *    Wave 1 trained between September and November 1992.The PSUs involved were 

those in which the majority of the work in the original study was completed first.  

     *    Wave 2 trained from January to March, 1993.  These PSUs were finished in 

the middle of NSFH-I. 

     *    Wave 3 involved a smaller number of trainings and interviewers.  These were 

the areas that were the last ones to be completed on NSFH-I. 

     *    Although the pattern of interviewing would follow the 1987-1988 study, 

provision would be made to start the work in trouble spots like New York City, 

Chicago, and Los Angeles with the first wave of interviewing. 

     *    To allow flexibility in interviewing respondents who were found in an area 

after the four months of field work in the PSU had ended, we left one laptop computer 

in each PSU with a reliable interviewer who could complete additional cases as they 

were found. 

     *    Cleanup work was anticipated, but expected to be on a smaller scale  



than actually happened.  Respondents who had moved were expected to be located  and 

reassigned to another interviewer in time for the interview to be completed within 

the four month period.  Because the case transfer process got off to a slow start, 

some interviewers who could have done other cases had to turn in their computers 

before they received the transfers.   

     *    The CATI portion of the study was planned to begin about two months after 

the field interviewing, so that enough cases had accumulated to keep the telephone 

interviewers busy.  The telephone interviewers were expected to keep pace with the 

field work, so that the parents and children were interviewed on a timely basis also, 

three to four weeks after the main respondent. 

     Many NSFH-II field procedures were similar to those used on other ISR studies, 

but new procedures had to be determined and to be set up for aspects of the field 

operation that related to the CAPI technology, such as transmitting interviews via 

modems and setting up a Computer Hotline.  Original field procedures are detailed 

here.  Changes made during the cleanup phase are explained in Chapter VIII, The 

Cleanup Phase of the Study. 

 

A.  Contacting Respondents 

     ISR sent respondent introductory letters to all main respondents and 1987 

spouse/partner respondents prior to the initial contact with a household.  Those 

letters were generated by David Tucker, along with assignment disks,  screening 

forms, and Records of Work whenever new assignments were made.  Data Processing 

personnel mailed the introductory letters. 

     Most respondents received the introductory letter four to eight weeks before 

they were contacted by an interviewer, but for some respondents the lag time was 

longer.  We generated assignments, and thus introductory letters, for several 

conferences at a time during the second and third phases of the study.  Also, if an 

interviewer dropped out or was not allowed to work the assigned cases, his/her 

respondents were not contacted until another interviewer was trained at a later 

conference. 

     At the beginning of the study, we gave interviewers the option of making initial 

contacts with respondents by telephone, rather than in person, although we stressed 

the effectiveness of personal contact.  Because the refusal rate from some 

interviewers making telephone contacts seemed high, we changed the emphasis and 

trained interviewers to make personal contacts unless the respondent was an isolated 

case far from that interviewer's home. 

     Interviewers secured parental permission for the telephone interview with a 

child under 18 as an integral part of the main respondent and spouse interviews.  The 

questionnaire gave an explanation about why we needed the child's interview, then 

asked for parental permission.  Interviewers read the question, then handed the 

parent the written permission form to sign. 

 

B.  Submitting Completed Work 

     We required interviewers to mail completed Self Enumerated booklets as soon as 

they were finished with the interview or the following day.  The Self Enumerated 

booklet was sent to the office with the screening form, parental permission for a 

child's interview, participation form, and any Problem Report Form or Current Spouse 

Worksheet inside the front cover.  We provided postage-paid envelopes and encouraged 

interviewers to mail only one Self Enumerated booklet per envelope. 

     Interviewers transmitted their completed interviews to ISR electronically, using 

a modem connected to their computers.  Interviews were to be transmitted on the day 

they were completed or the next morning, if they returned home late.  Interviews 

could be transmitted 24 hours a day, seven days a week, except for the occasional 

times when ISR's computer system was down. 

     Interviewers had to type a one word command to start the transmission program, 

insert and remove the backup disk when prompted, and type in their login (last name 

and id number).  Even though the process was simple, there were numerous transmission 

problems.  A number of transmission problems were caused by interviewers making 

improper connections between modem, laptop, and phone line.  In May 1993, David 

Tucker, the project programmer, revised the program to give error messages to 



interviewers who did such things as type in capital letters when they should have 

used lower case ones.  

     To make sure that both parts of an interview--the Self Enumerated booklet mailed 

by the interviewer and the computer file of the interview transmitted by modem--

reached the office, lists of missing parts were generated periodically.  Office 

clerks sent routine memos to tell interviewers Self Enumerated booklets, screening 

forms, or transmitted interviews were missing.  

     On weekends, Amanda George, one of the telephone supervisors, called 

interviewers during her Saturday and Sunday shifts.  She told the interviewers they 

had untransmitted interviews and helped them transmit, or asked them to send in their 

backup disk if the cases did not transmit with her help.  

     When laptops were returned to the office as interviewers finished their work, a 

backup of all cases that the interviewer had ever entered was made in ISR's computer 

system.  Then Data Processing personnel compared a list of case numbers of the 

interviewer's transmitted interviews to the list of cases for which a Self Enumerated 

booklet had been returned.  Any cases that hadn't transmitted were entered into the 

Unify database by data processing personnel. At the end of the study, there were only 

14 cases for which we were not able to retrieve data. 

     Although an interview without a Self Enumerated booklet was not complete, it was 

still a usable interview for the study.  There were 35 interviews with missing Self 

Enumerated booklets, either because the respondent refused to complete the booklet or 

because the booklet never reached the office. 

     In the spring of 1993 a problem developed with backup disks that couldn't be 

read by laptops, causing interviewers to get a "disk error" message.  The problem was 

solved by instructing interviewers to copy a small file from the hard drive to the 

floppy disk, or by sending them a new backup disk without the problem.  We suspected 

that the machine that formatted disks in quantity became slightly out of adjustment 

to cause the problem, which affected mostof the interviewers trained at Conference 13 

and some thereafter.  Once one file was copied to the diskette, the floppy disk would 

accept the backup of cases when the interviewer tried to transmit. 

 

C.  Refusal Conversion Efforts 

     To avoid refusals, interviewers were provided with a great deal of information 

about the study during training, so that they would be well-prepared to discuss the 

study with respondents.  At trainings, we emphasized the importance of personal 

contacts, rather than phone calls. 

     We expected interviewers to visit the respondent in person if they received a 

telephone refusal.  When interviewers had received one firm refusal in person, 

whether on their first or tenth visit, we instructed them to return the case to the 

office to be reassigned for refusal conversion.  However, at least one Coordinator 

did not adhere to this policy, requiring her interviewers to go back three or four 

times, resulting in repeated refusals and sabotaging the chance of another 

interviewer to convert the refusals.  We believe that another interviewer has the 

best chance of converting the refusal when the respondent has firmly refused the 

first interviewer. 

     Respondent refusal letters were sent from the office as part of the process of 

reassigning refusal cases.  Once the new interviewer received his/her disk and 

screening form, he/she was free to visit the respondent in person to attempt the 

refusal conversion. 

     We taught interviewers that all cases that did not result in interviews should 

be discussed with the Coordinator before the screening forms were sent back to the 

office. 

      

D.  Tracing the NSFH-II Samples 

     University of Wisconsin study staff expected ISR to be able to locate 95% of the 

NSFH sample.  However, tracing respondents proved to be the most difficult problem of 

the study.  Despite the difficulty, our final results showed only 1285 respondents, 

or 5.8% not located, not quite one percent more than was expected. 

     NSFH researchers had expected to secure up-to-date addresses for approximately 

half of the fifty percent of respondents they estimated had moved.  They had received 



a large number of letters and messages from respondents giving updated address 

information, and reference information from 1987 was available.  The number of post 

office returns from their annual mailings to respondents was small, so the other 

respondents were assumed to be at the last given address. 

     Of the main respondents, 90% gave the name and address of at least one reference 

in 1987-88, and 71 percent gave two or three references at that time.  As we used the 

reference information, however, we learned that the contact information was often 

missing critical pieces, such as the actual street address within a city or the first 

name of the reference. 

     ISR's usual policy is to do extensive institutional tracing before a sample is 

sent to the field.  Instead, we submitted the best address that the University of 

Wisconsin had for our respondents to MetroMail, an address updating service, for 

confirmation.  Based on the positive experience that one of the Wisconsin researchers 

had with another sample he had sent to MetroMail, we hoped to provide the most up-to-

date addresses possible to the field. Names and last addresses of approximately 2600 

respondents known to be tracing problems were processed by MetroMail in December 

1992. 

     Tracing problems were compounded by discrepancies in the names of a large number 

of respondents.  In some cases maiden or middle names appeared as last names.  When 

we had respondents and spouses with different names and different addresses, it was 

hard to determine in the office and in the field if the couple had separated, the 

woman chose to use her maiden name, or there was some other problem. 

     A tracing report was developed by Marcia Murphy, with input from the other 

members of the project team.  From the 1987 interview, the items of information that 

would be most useful in tracing respondents were selected.  In addition to the names, 

addresses, and phone numbers of the people given by the main respondent as references 

in 1987, the report included employment and education information, marital status, 

and whether or not the respondent had been in the military or received welfare 

benefits. 

     In an effort to avoid repeated contacts with references, the tracing information 

was not released to interviewers at the beginning of the study.  Interviewers were 

expected to complete the four tracing steps outlined in training, and, if 

unsuccessful, to submit the case to the office for contact with references and 

further tracing. 

     The tracing steps required of interviewers were simple ones, expected to turn up 

a good number of respondents.  Interviewers were taught to call directory assistance 

for the respondent and others of the same last name, to telephone others with the 

same last name, to contact the post office for an address update, and to speak to at 

least two people in the respondent's neighborhood.        

     Many of our best interviewers did more than the required steps, and used 

ingenuity and perseverance to find more respondents.  However, a number of the 

interviewers seemed to assume that if respondents had moved, they would never find 

them, and put forth little effort to do even the basic steps correctly. 

     In the fall of 1992, only Yvonne Shands worked on tracing problems, telephoning 

references and checking directory assistance when she had time available from her 

other duties.  When the report came back from MetroMail, addresses different from 

those listed by the University of Wisconsin as the best address were sent to the 

appropriate interviewers who were working.  New MetroMail addresses for respondents 

in areas where interviewers had not yet been trained were input into Unify so that 

they would appear as the current address when those cases were assigned. 

     Fourteen phone tracers were trained by Yvonne Shands to check directory 

assistance and call references in March, 1993.  They worked from the tracing reports 

of all cases that had been returned to the office as Code 36s, all leads exhausted in 

the field.  Two additional tracers were trained in July 1993.     

     When new addresses for respondents were found in the office, the appropriate 

Field Administrator or Coordinator was asked to designate the new interviewer, and 

the case was transferred as usual. 

 

E.  Validation of Interviews 



     A validation letter was sent to each respondent (R,S, and N) along with the 

incentive check for participating in the study.  Marian Anderson, a supervisor in the 

Data Reduction Department, monitored the clerks who performed the task.  The letter 

asked the respondent to answer nine questions about the interview, including whether 

they were interviewed in person, if the interviewer used a computer, and if they 

filled out answers for themselves in a Self Enumerated booklet.  Respondents were 

also asked for the length of the interview and for their comments about the interview 

or the interviewer. 

     In the beginning, Dolores Williamson reviewed the forms and recontacted 

respondents when necessary.  After she left, the forms were reviewed by a validation 

clerk, with copies of forms indicating potential problems given to Elaine Trull for 

review.  Carolyn Rahe began supervising the validation procedures in January 1994. 

     A validation screen was set up in Unify in August 1993, and the answers to the 

validation questions entered for comparison with actual questionnaire answers. 

     To evaluate the validation forms, the clerk considered as potential problems all 

cases in which the respondent reported that he/she was not interviewed in person or 

not interviewed at all, that a computer was not used, or that the time of the 

interview was less than 40 minutes.  Validation clerks were also instructed to show 

the Field Administrator any pertinent comments. 

     If the respondent reported that he/she was interviewed by telephone, the clerk 

compared the interviewer ID number with the list of telephone interviewers.  Cases 

not completed by the telephone room were followed up by a phone call to the 

respondent.  If the respondent said the interview took 40 minutes or less, the clerk 

compared the time recorded in the interview by the internal timers to the 

respondent's reported time.  A program was designed to check for discrepancies in the 

respondent's and interviewer's reports about whether the respondent filled out Self 

Enumerated booklets on his/her own.  We followed up by telephoning respondents, which 

resulted in clearing up most discrepancies. 

     Marcia Murphy wrote a program that calculated the average length of each type of 

interview.  The program eliminated times of less than 10 minutes to avoid counting 

the interviews that were reentered for corrections.  The average time for the main 

respondent interview was 89 minutes; for current spouses, 81 minutes; and for ex-

spouses, 86 minutes.   

F.  Case Transfers 

     The simple steps involved in the case transfer process belie the complexity of 

the process.  First, interviewers reported respondents who had moved beyond 75 miles 

of their homes, had refused, or had a language barrier to their Coordinator, who 

confirmed that the cases should be sent to the office for transfer.  Coordinators 

completed a three part NCR form that specified the case number, respondent's original 

name and address, respondent's new name and/or address and telephone number, the 

transfer code and reason for the transfer.  They identified the original interviewer 

and specified the interviewer to whom the case should be assigned, if the respondent 

was within their Region.   

     Interviewers mailed the Screening Forms directly to the office; Coordinators 

mailed the Case Transfer Forms to the office and entered a code in their Mac 

databases to show that the case needed to be transferred. 

     Upon receipt in the office, the Case Transfer Forms and Screening Forms were 

filed in folders by Coordinator, and clerks regularly checked for matches.  

Theoretically, both pieces of paper should have reached the office about the same 

time, been matched up, and processed as a transfer.  In actuality, some Coordinators 

were slow about sending in the Case Transfer Forms or made errors in the forms and 

some interviewers delayed sending the Screening Forms.  Such a process needs careful 

monitoring by a Field Administrator to make sure that cases continue to move through 

the case transfer cycle promptly. 

     Case transfers were logged into the central office database.  At the next 

export, the name of the assigned interviewer was changed in the Unify database and a 

disk containing the case setup file and Record of Work were generated for the new 

interviewer.  In the beginning of the study, exports were scheduled as needed, so the 

time between the report of a case needing transfer and its receipt by a new 

interviewer was often two months or more. 



     To further compound the problem, sometimes there were errors that kept transfers 

from going through, so that cases did not transfer until the next export.  The first 

case transfers were made in December 1992. 

 

G.  Other Field Problems 

     Some interviewers discovered that they were missing a 1987 spouse screening form 

only when they met the spouse who was ready to be interviewed.  They substituted the 

new spouse screening form and used the new spouse case that was available in the 

computer for that main respondent.  In doing so, the interviewer had to ask some 

inappropriate questions of the 1987 spouse respondent and probably had some 

difficulty in going through the interview.  There were approximately 35 of these 

cases. 

     In the office, the 1987 spouse cases done incorrectly as new spouses caused 

recordkeeping problems.  Until each situation was recognized and correctly coded in 

Unify, our records made it appear that the 1987 spouse still needed to be 

interviewed. 

     Although the front of the Screening/Call Report Form doesn't indicate that 

institutionalized respondents were to be interviewed, the instructions we gave at 

training were slightly different.  Interviewers were instructed to try to find out if 

a nursing home resident was capable of doing the interview; if so, they conducted the 

interview.  If the nursing home was too far away from the interviewer's home, the 

case was transferred to the telephone room. 

     Since interviewers were supposed to explain cases to their Coordinators before 

returning the screeners, we also learned of some respondents in prisons that we were 

able to interview.  A few prison or jail inmates were interviewed, on all parts of 

the study, by both CAPI and CATI interviewers.  The fact that the interviewers were 

using computers caused no additional problems in completing interviews in 

institutions; the problems stemmed from the usual time and paperwork necessary to 

secure permission to interview prison inmates. 

 

H.  Payment of Incentives 

      Main respondents and spouses were each paid $20 for completing the NSFH-II 

interview.  Interviewers turned in a participation form signed by the respondent 

along with the Self Enumerated booklet and other materials for each case.  

Respondents were sent their checks along with the validation letter. 

     Marian Anderson, supervisor in the Data Reduction Department, handled 

respondents' phone calls or complaints about checks not received.  Usually a check 

had been delayed for one of four causes:  the Screening/Call Report Form had not been 

received from the interviewer; the mailing address was incorrect; information was 

keyed into our system incorrectly, or the respondent hadn't cashed the check promptly 

and it had expired. 

     We instructed interviewers to tell respondents that checks would be received in 

four to six weeks, to avoid hard feelings if the checks did not come quickly.  

Interviewers were also told that they could not pay incentives in cash. 

     When a few respondents refused the interview in the early months of the study, 

saying they were never paid their incentive for the first interview, the decision was 

made not to try to rectify any inaccuracies now for the 1987 interview.  A memo was 

sent to interviewers on December 10, 1992, instructing them to tell respondents that 

we no longer had records of payments on the first wave, and that we were not able to 

go back and pay them for time 1.  However, at the end of the study, six to ten 

respondents with this complaint were paid an incentive for the original study to 

secure their participation in Wave 2. 

 

I.  Managing the Equipment Inventory 

     Interviewers were required to fill out Equipment Release Forms, listing the 

serial number of their computer, at the training conferences.  The modems were 

shipped from the office to the interviewers, along with their initial supplies, and 

the modem serial numbers were recorded in the office before shipment. 

     When laptops were lost or stolen, as five were during the project, interviewers 

were required to make a police report and to obtain a copy of the report.  The police 



reports were forwarded to the University of Wisconsin so that the insurance claims 

could be filed by them.  One laptop was recovered by the Atlanta police, who called 

the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee because of the University of Wisconsin label 

on the bottom of the machine. 

 

J.  Repair of Machines 

     We did not anticipate the large number of repairs that would be needed to keep 

the laptops in working order.  Shipping was one factor that caused a number of 

breakages.  The most frequent repairs needed were to repair the floppy disk drive and 

to replace broken screens.  We also had some problems with the power cord connections 

to the computer and some hard drive failures. 

     When an interviewer reported a problem to the Coordinator or to the Computer 

Hotline, we tried to troubleshoot with simple solutions the interviewer could try.  

For most repairs, David Tucker also spoke to the interviewer by phone to make sure 

there was nothing else to be done before the machine was sent back to the office.  

     When broken laptops came in, David checked them and sent the ones needing repair 

on to Digital.  Machines were usually returned by Digital within one week, and the 

repairs were covered under warranty until August 1993.  After that, we no longer 

repaired the broken machines and had accumulated about 35 broken machines by the 

study's end.  

     At the beginning of the project, we ordered approximately fifty extra batteries 

to be sent to interviewers as replacements as needed.  Because interviewers seldom 

conducted interviews by battery, only five or six interviewers needed battery 

replacements. 

 

K.  Using the Hotline 

     Three 800 lines were set up for study use.  One served as the toll-free number 

for transmitting interviews, one was used in Room 504 to receive routine calls, such 

as inquiries about payment records and assignments, and the third was the Computer 

Hotline.  The Hotline phone remained in Room 504 during the daytime, then was moved 

to the telephone supervisor's desk for evenings and weekends. 

     The Computer Hotline was staffed for extensive hours during the busiest part of 

the study, and for fewer hours in the beginning and very end of the survey.  Marcia 

Murphy and David Tucker trained the telephone supervisors to guide interviewers 

through problems with the roster, to answer other questions that might come up during 

an interview, and to handle transmission problems.  Three of the supervisors also 

worked as clerks on the project during the days and answered the Hotline in Room 504. 

     The Hotline was very effective for a number of interviewers who called from 

respondents' homes with problems and needed immediate help. 

 

L.  Payment for Interviews 

     Interviewers submitted Interviewer Payment Records weekly to receive 

compensation for their work.  The original plan to automate the payment records, so 

that payment was generated when interviews were transmitted, was thwarted by the 

difficulty in getting university approval in time to be beneficial to the study. 

     As usual, we checked records in Unify to make sure that the interview had been 

received before we made payment.  Payment was made when either the Self Enumerated 

booklet or the transmitted interview was received, and was not held up because of 

transmission problems or mail delays. 

     Clerical staff handled the pre-processing of payment records, asking Field 

Administrators about any questionable charges.  The complete payment schedule is 

included in the Interviewer Availability Memo, which is part of the Appendix. 

 

 

                            VII.  CATI PROCEDURES 

 

     All main respondent, 1987-88 spouse/partner and new spouse/partner interviews 

that were completed in-house, and all parent, older child and younger child 

interviews, were administered by Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI).  

Paper copies of the questionnaires were not available. 



     The average length of a parent interview was 59 minutes.  Older child interviews 

also averaged 59 minutes.  Interviews with younger children were shorter; these 

interviews averaged 34  minutes. 

 

A.  Timing of CATI Interviews With Parents and Children 

     In planning for the study, we decided to train all telephone interviewers on the 

parent and child questionnaires first, then train the most skilled interviewers from 

the group to conduct main respondent and spouse/partner interviews by telephone. 

     We expected focal children and parents to be contacted approximately three to 

four weeks after the main respondent and spouse interviews were completed.  However,  

field interviewers having problems transmitting completed main respondent and spouse 

interviews caused delays in the release of some parent and child cases.  This 

resulted in a greater lag time between these main respondent interviews and parent or 

child interviews.  

     The first group of parent and child cases, generated from the pilot study and 

interviews conducted in September 1992, were contacted a few months after the main 

respondent and spouse interviews were completed.  These cases were held until we had 

accumulated enough cases to keep a staff of telephone interviewers busy.  The first 

group of telephone interviewers was trained to conduct parent and child interviews in 

November 1992 .  A second group was trained in February 1993. 

 

B.  Timing of CATI Interviews With Main Respondents, Spouses and Partners 

     The study was planned to allow telephone interviews of main respondent and 

spouse/partner cases when these respondents lived overseas or more than 75 miles away 

from a field interviewer.  As field assignments were made across the country, Field 

Administrators designated zip codes that were to be assigned to the telephone staff 

because of their isolated locations.  In March 1993,  all of those assignments were 

made and approximately 600 cases were assigned to the telephone staff.  The first 

group of telephone interviewers was trained to conduct interviews with main 

respondents, 1987-88 spouse/partners and new spouse/partners in March 1993.  

 

C.  Overview of the CATI Study 

     Interviewing of parent and child respondents began immediately following the 

initial training in November 1992.  Interviewers worked under supervision in ISR's 

Center For Telephone Interviewing in room 505 of the University Services Building.  

Due to the small amount of parent and child sample available to the telephone staff 

at that time, shifts were only held every Monday and Wednesday, from 5:00 p.m. to 

10:30 p.m., and Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.  

     As the number of completed main respondent interviews grew, the size of the 

parent and child sample grew.  In March 1993, enough parent and child cases had 

accumulated to warrant expanding the telephone interviewing shifts.  New hours were 

Monday through Thursday, from 5:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m., and Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.  Every interviewer was required 

to work at least two shifts per week.  

      In the beginning of the study, some interviewers occasionally worked on weekday 

mornings or afternoons to cover daytime appointments and reach respondents who were 

difficult to reach in the evening or on weekends.  As the field period continued,  it 

was clear that many of the parent respondents were easier to reach in the morning and 

many younger child respondents were easier to reach in the afternoon.  As a result, 

two interviewers, who worked well independently, were scheduled to work daytime hours 

on a regular basis.  

     To increase the number of interviewers per shift in the evenings and on 

weekends, groups of interviewers were trained on the parent and child questionnaires 

in April 1993 and again in May 1993.  The most skilled interviewers from these two 

groups were trained in October 1993 on the main questionnaire. 

     In November of 1993,  we added a Friday evening shift, from 5:00 p.m. to 10:30 

p.m., and began interviewing respondents who lived overseas. 

     Until March 1994, the focus of telephone interviewing was on completing parent 

and child interviews.  At the end of February 1994, it was decided that the telephone 

staff should concentrate on completing more main respondent and spouse/partner 



interviews.  At this time, all telephone interviewers who had previously been trained 

on the main questionnaire were told to work only on main respondent and 

spouse/partner sample.  The most productive interviewers were given the opportunity 

to work day hours.  Between eight and ten interviewers were interested in working 

during the day.  We began supervised day shifts, ranging from five to eight 

interviewers per shift, late in April. 

     To further increase the number of interviewers working on main respondent and 

spouse/partner cases,  more interviewers were trained.  Two groups of interviewers 

were trained on the parent and child questionnaires in March 1994.  The most skilled 

interviewers from these two groups were trained on the main questionnaire in April 

1994.  Diane Hansen, a representative from the University of Wisconsin, observed the 

April training.  

     In May 1994, all main respondent and spouse/partner cases in the field were 

transferred to the telephone staff for a final cleanup effort.  The goal of the 

telephone staff at this time was to complete as many main respondent and 

spouse/partner interviews as possible by the end of June.  The telephone staff was 

not large enough to handle all of the cases being transferred in.  We lost 

interviewers who graduated from college or left for the summer.   The size of the 

staff was shrinking, so more interviewers were trained.  Telephone interviewers who 

had recently finished working on another ISR telephone study were sent Availability 

Memos.  Sixteen interviewers, all with ISR telephone interviewing experience, were 

trained on the main questionnaire mid-May.  

     On May 16, 1994, we began interviewing shifts of between 20 and 30 interviewers.  

Shifts this large required us to work in both telephone interviewing rooms 505 and 

509, so we scheduled two supervisors per shift, one for each room.  Newly trained 

interviewers worked in room 505 and experienced interviewers worked in room 509.  

Individual interviewing stations were chosen by interviewers, although supervisors 

often exercised their right to reassign seats.  

     When the focus changed to completing main respondent and spouse/partner 

interviews, all telephone interviewers who had previously been trained on the main 

questionnaires were assigned only main respondent and spouse/partner sample.  Only 

two interviewers continued to work on parent and child cases. 

     By July 1994, the interviewing of main respondents was complete and the focus of 

telephone interviewing shifted back to completing parent and child interviews.  At 

this time, we had an 85% response rate for younger child interviews.  All younger 

child sample was pulled out of the telephone room.  Interviewers concentrated on 

completing parent and older child interviews. 

     Interviewing of parent and child respondents ended on August 31, 1994. 

 

D.  CATI Staffing 

     The telephone portion of NSFH II was managed by Lisa Famularo, with assistance 

from the CATI supervisors. 

 

                     1.  Selection of CATI Supervisors 

     Initially, three supervisors were selected, all of whom had prior ISR CATI 

interviewing experience.  The following criteria were considered the most important 

in selecting telephone supervisors for this study:         

     *    experience as a CATI interviewer 

     *    excellent CATI skills and the ability to solve CATI related problems 

     *    the patience and ability to assist interviewers having difficulties 

     *    ability to keep careful records 

     *    ability to manage a group of 10 or more interviewers 

     *    ability to accurately evaluate an interviewer and provide feedback 

     *    ability and willingness to learn how to answer calls on the NSFH-II 

          Computer Hot Line 

 

     The supervisors were trained by Lisa Famularo.  The supervisor training included 

several mock interviews,  handling CATI problems (such as locked cases and cases not 

in entry), guidelines on managing sample and record keeping procedures.  The 

supervisors were also given Computer Hot Line training by Marcia Murphy.  They 



learned how to assist and provide support to field interviewers having computer 

problems, difficulties using the software and/or problems transmitting data.  The 

three original supervisors were also daytime clerical workers on the project, which 

provided them with the knowledge to answer other study-related questions.  These 

supervisors answered daytime calls to the Computer Hotline as well. 

     When a supervisor left the project, a new supervisor was selected from the 

telephone interviewing staff.  There were a total of seven supervisors over the 

course of the study.  Three of these supervisors also interviewed on shifts they were 

not scheduled to supervise. 

 

              2.  Recruiting and Selecting CATI Interviewers 

     Staffing efforts for the telephone portion of the study began in August 1992 

with the preparation of a list of interviewers who had performed well on earlier ISR 

telephone studies.  To this group we added persons recommended by experienced 

interviewers.  In September 1992, we posted flyers on campus that advertised the 

available positions.  We also posted a notice with Career Services.  Both postings 

stated that ISR was looking for reliable individuals to work part-time in the 

evenings and on weekends.  Due to the fact that most college students have at least 

some basic computer skills, computer experience was not mentioned in the postings.  

The focal point of the flyer was the $7.00 per hour rate of pay plus bonuses. 

     People immediately responded to the flyers.  The flyer and the posting at Career 

Services asked all individuals interested in the position to respond by telephone, 

not in person.  Everyone who responded by telephone was screened by either Lisa 

Famularo, Yvonne Shands or Dolores Williamson.  If the person sounded professional, 

had a clear speaking voice and good telephone manners, we set up an appointment for 

the person to come into the office, fill out an application and have a brief, 

informal interview.  Screening potential interviewers by telephone provided us with 

the opportunity to allow only those with good telephone skills to fill out 

applications and cut down on the amount of traffic in and out of the office. 

     After a candidate filled out an application, he/she met with Lisa Famularo for a 

brief in-person interview.  Applicants were given a brief job description, asked 

about past work experience and asked to read aloud the introductory paragraph to the 

interview.  

     Those candidates who were considered suitable for the position were sent an 

Availability Memo that described the project and outlined what would be expected of 

interviewers who worked on it.  Those interested in the project were requested to 

submit an Availability Form to indicate their interest and to provide information 

about their desired working hours. 

     Staffing decisions were made based on all information available about a 

candidate: records of previous work for ISR or other employers, application, resume, 

Availability Form and communication skills.  Interviewers from this pool of 

candidates staffed the first five training conferences. 

     All selected applicants were sent a pre-conference packet of study materials 

including:  a Telephone Interviewer's Instruction Manual, a CATI Home Study Quiz and 

a cover memo, which welcomed them to the project and instructed them to read the 

manual and bring the completed quiz to training. 

     The purpose of the Home Study Quiz was to highlight important points and to 

encourage the trainees to read the Telephone Interviewer's Instruction Manual prior 

to training.  The quizzes were collected on the first day of training, graded and 

returned to the interviewers on the second day of training.  No one was ever 

dismissed from training on the basis of their quiz score.  

     A second round of staffing was deemed necessary after the telephone work had 

been underway for almost a year.  We needed to replace interviewers who had left the 

project, increase the size of the entire interviewing staff and increase the number 

of interviewers working on main respondent, 1987-88 spouse/partner and new 

spouse/partner cases.  Availability Memos were mailed to individuals who were 

interested but not available for earlier conferences, to experienced interviewers who 

had recently finished working on other ISR telephone studies and to interviewers who 

were currently working on the project as part of the tracing staff.  From this group 



an additional 40 interviewers were selected,  five of whom were bilingual in English 

and Spanish. 

     Throughout the field period, weekend shifts were difficult to staff.  Friday 

evening and Sunday evening shifts were the most difficult to fill.  During the second 

round of staffing, we tried to recruit interviewers who wanted to work weekends.  All 

interviewers hired during this round of staffing were required to work at least one 

weekend shift per week. 

     On average, between 25 and 30 interviewers worked on the study at any given 

time.  During most of the field period, our goal was to have at least eight 

interviewers per shift Monday through Thursday and at least five interviewers per 

shift Friday through Sunday.  In other words, we wanted a total of at least 50 

staffed stations per week.  In order to figure out how many interviewers were needed,  

we assumed each interviewer would work at least two shifts per week which meant 25 

interviewers were needed to meet our goal of 50 staffed stations per week.  

       

E.  CATI Training 

     Telephone interviewer training conferences were held in rooms 503 and 505 of the 

University Services Building.  Training conferences were usually held on Saturday and 

Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Telephone supervisors Ellen Greenberg and Amanda George 

assisted Lisa Famularo at the trainings. 

     CATI mock interviews used at training were created by Marcia Murphy.  Other 

training materials were prepared by Dolores Williamson and Lisa Famularo. 

 

            1.  Training on the Parent and Child Questionnaires 

     On the first day of the conference the group assembled in a standard training 

classroom.  The training began with a description of the background and purpose of 

the study.   The agenda continued with a presentation on techniques for administering 

questionnaires, probing, avoiding bias, guidelines for telephone interviewing and 

interacting with respondents, overcoming objections and avoiding refusals.  The next 

presentation was an explanation of the Call Report Form, Contact Information Sheet 

and Parental Consent Form.  The morning ended with a question and answer session.  

     The group assembled in the telephone interviewing room after break.  An 

introduction to the CATI commands and conventions was presented, then each 

interviewer individually completed a tutorial on CATI.  The rest of the afternoon 

consisted of group role-playing, providing interviewers with practice using CATI to 

record responses to one mock interview of each type. 

     Each mock interview began with a role-playing exercise on how to handle a 

certain situation.  The first mock (a younger child respondent) began with the 

interviewers practicing how to record calls that resulted in no contact on the CRF 

and in CATI.  The second mock (an older child respondent) began with the trainer 

playing the role of a suspicious household member.  The interviewers practiced 

probing the household member and making mock directory assistance calls and other 

tracing calls.  The third mock (a parent respondent) began with interviewers 

practicing how to handle a household refusal.  (The parent mock was ended as a 

partial interview, to be continued on the second day of training.)  After the role-

playing at the start of each mock, the interviewers went through the remainder of 

each mock interview as a group.  The interviewers took turns asking the questions, 

and all keyed in the trainer's responses to scripted interviews.  

     On the second conference day, the group met in the training classroom.  After a 

review of the home study quiz, the interviewers were given general instructions on 

study procedures such as filling out payment records, and rules and guidelines 

concerning breaks, schedules and calling out sick were explained.  The group then 

moved into the telephone interviewing room.  After learning how to get back into a 

partial interview on CATI, the group finished the partial parent interview they had 

begun on the first day of training.  The fourth mock (a younger child respondent) 

began with interviewers practicing how to contact the main respondent for parental 

permission to interview the younger child respondent.  

     After break, the fifth mock (an older child respondent) began with interviewers 

practicing refusal conversion techniques.  The final mock (a parent respondent) began 

with a presentation on how to make corrections in the very sensitive "rostering 



section" of the questionnaire.  This section was referred to as "very sensitive" 

because there was only one way to correctly make changes in this section.  

Interviewers who used a method other than the one described at training ended up with 

more errors than they started out with. 

     The training ended with a question and answer session and interviewers filling 

out training fee payment records, signing confidentiality pledges and confirming 

their permanent work schedules. 

 

                 2.  Training on the Main Questionnaire   

     Almost all telephone interviewers who were trained on the main respondent and 

spouse/partner questionnaires had previously been trained and were working on the 

parent and child questionnaires.  The fact that the interviewers attending the main 

questionnaire training were already interviewing on the study enabled us to spend 

less time covering the basics -- purpose of the study, interviewing techniques, CATI 

tutorial, etc.  The mock interviews that were used to train field interviewers were 

also used to train telephone interviewers.  However, the mocks were used for 

different purposes and to emphasize different points. 

     On the first day of the conference the group assembled in a standard training 

classroom.  The training began with a brief review of the background and purpose of 

the study.  The training continued with an explanation of the field call report form, 

household roster,  Self Enumerated booklet (SE booklet) and other forms needed to 

complete an interview.  

     After a brief question and answer session, the group moved to the telephone 

interviewing room.  The mock referred to as "Mock 2" at field interviewer training 

was the first mock interview used at the telephone interviewer training and was used 

as the teaching mock.  A large amount of time was spent teaching interviewers how to 

properly administer the Self Enumerated booklet.  The questions in the Self 

Enumerated Booklet were not designed to be read aloud by an interviewer, so much of 

the training during this mock focused on reading those questions properly. 

     After break, the group reassembled in the telephone interviewing room to go 

through two mock interviews.  The second mock demonstrated the 1987-88 spouse/partner 

version of the questionnaire and the third mock demonstrated the new spouse/partner 

version.  

     On the second conference day, the group met in the training classroom.  The 

morning began with a presentation on tracing.  Special emphasis was placed on 

techniques for tracing through references that were given by the main respondent 

during the 1987-88 interview.  The next presentation was a review of a procedure,  

similar to one used in the parent interview, to make corrections in the very 

sensitive "rostering section" of the questionnaire.  After this presentation, the 

group moved to the telephone interviewing room to practice the process described in 

the presentation and complete a fourth mock interview. 

     After break, the group met in the training classroom for a role-playing session.  

Answering respondent questions and converting refusals were practiced.  Following the 

role-playing session, the group went into the telephone interviewing room and each 

person completed his/her own self-interview.  The training ended with a question and 

answer session.  

 

                            3.  Proxy Training  

     In September 1993, all telephone interviewers who had previously been trained on 

the main questionnaire met for a session on administering the proxy questionnaire.  

In October 1993, proxy training was added to the main questionnaire training agenda. 

                        4.  CATI Interviewer Training 

     The following table lists the training dates, the type of training, the number 

of experienced ISR telephone interviewers who attended, the number of interviewers 

new to ISR who attended, the number of people who did not show up for training and 

the number of interviewers who worked for less than one month after training. 

 

 

                    TABLE 4:  CATI INTERVIEWER TRAINING 

      



 

   Telephone         Types of        Number       Trained     No    Worked 

 Training Dates     Interviews       *ISR         *New to    Show   Less 

                                     exper.        ISR              Than 1 

                                                                    Month 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Nov. 21-22,       Parents and        4            6         1        1 

    1992             Children 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Feb. 25-26,       Parents and        3            6         1        2 

    1993             Children 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  March 18-19,      Main Rs and        8            0         0        0 

    1993             Spouses 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  April 3-4,        Parents and        0           10         0        3 

    1993             Children 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  May 22-23,        Parents and        0            9         1        1 

    1993             Children 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Oct. 16-17,       Main Rs and        10           0         0        0 

    1993             Spouses 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  March 5-6,        Parents and        1            10        0        2 

    1994             Children 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  March 19-20,      Parents and        3            6         0        1 

    1994             Children 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  April 20-21,      Main Rs and        10           0         0        0 

    1994             Spouses 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  May 14-15,        Main Rs and        16           0         1        1 

    1994             Spouses 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                    Totals             *            *         4        11 

                    --------------------------------------------------------- 

 

* The sums of these columns would double count interviewers who were trained on both 

the main respondent and parent/child questionnaires.  See Table 5 (Time worked on the 

project by ISR experience). 

 

 

F.  Preparing Parent and Child Sample 

     A number of steps were involved in preparing the parent and child sample.  An 

NSFH II clerk would attach all of the necessary forms to a case before the case was 

released to the telephone interviewing staff. 

 

                    1.  Contact Information Sheet (CIS) 

     The most important component to the parent and child sample was the Contact 

Information Sheet (CIS).  A CIS was generated for each focal child and each parent 

selected for a telephone interview.  In a main respondent interview, when a focal 

child or a parent was selected for a telephone interview, we asked the main 

respondent for the name and telephone number of the selected parent or child and for 

permission to contact that person for a telephone interview.  As the main respondent 

gave the name and telephone number, the interviewer typed this information into 

his/her computer. 

     Field interviewers were told to transmit their completed cases to ISR on the 

same day or the day after the interview was completed.  If a field interviewer did 



not transmit right away or had difficulty transmitting, the release of the parent 

and/or focal child case was delayed.  Parent and child cases were only created after 

field interviewers did one of the following:  successfully transmitted the completed 

main respondent case, sent the case to ISR on a backup disk, or sent in their 

computer so the case could be retrieved. 

     After the completed main respondent interview arrived at ISR, the parent or 

focal child case was set up on CATI.  Once a week, contact information sheets were 

generated by David Tucker. 

     The CIS for a parent case included: 

          *    case number 

          *    date of the 1987-88 interview with the main respondent 

          *    date of the follow-up interview with the main respondent 

          *    name of the main respondent (R1) 

          *    name of the selected parent 

          *    telephone number of the selected parent 

          *    relationship of the selected parent to the main respondent 

 

     The CIS for the children included: 

          *    case number 

          *    date of the 1987-88 interview with the main respondent 

          *    date of the follow-up interview with the main respondent  

          *    name of the main respondent (R1) 

          *    address of the main respondent 

          *    focal child's first name and in some instances his/her last  

               name 

          *    sex of the focal child 

          *    age of the focal child 

          *    whether or not the focal child is the biological child of the  

               main respondent's spouse 

          *    whether the focal child was living in the main respondent's  

               household at the time of the follow-up interview 

          *    relationship of the focal child to the main respondent at the 

               time of the follow-up interview 

          *    focal child's address at the time of the follow-up interview, 

               if the child was not living with the main respondent and did  

               not have a telephone 

 

     The parent and child cases were assigned the same five digit case number as the 

corresponding main respondent case.  The letter following the case number was 

different for each type of respondent.  The parent case numbers ended in P, older 

child case numbers ended in O and younger child case numbers ended in Y.  

 

                        2.  Call Report Form (CRF) 

     After the contact information sheets were generated, a blank Call Report Form 

(CRF) was attached to each one.  A clerk would then write the case number and the 

time zone on each CRF.  The CRFs used for the three types of cases were identical in 

function and in content.  The CRFs were color coded so each type of case could be 

easily identified. The CRFs for parent cases were printed on gray paper, older child 

CRFs were printed on lavender paper and younger child CRFs were printed on blue 

paper. 

 

                       3.  Parent/Child Address Form 

     The next item attached to a case was the Parent/Child Address Form.  This form 

was created in June of 1993 to obtain the addresses of parent and child respondents 

and written documentation of the spelling of the respondent's name and telephone 

number. 

      The main respondent filled out the Parent/Child Address Form as the interviewer 

was entering the information about the selected parent or selected child into the 

computer.  The field interviewer mailed this form to ISR, along with other forms for 



that case.  When the completed Parent/Child Address Form arrived at ISR, it was 

attached to the corresponding parent or child case. 

 

            4.  Parental Consent Form for Child's Participation 

     The final item that was attached to a case before being released to the 

telephone staff was the Parental Consent Form for Child's Participation. 

     At the end of the main respondent interview, the interviewer was given a prompt 

by the computer to hand the main respondent a Parental Consent Form to sign and date.  

Parental Consent Forms were mailed to ISR by field interviewers, along with other 

forms for that case.  At ISR the Parental Consent Forms were matched up with the 

corresponding cases.  In some cases, parental consent was not obtained or the 

Parental Consent Form was not returned to ISR. If a parental consent form was not on 

file for a case, the telephone interviewer was required to call the main respondent 

and obtain parental permission by telephone before contacting the child. 

 

G.  Preparing Main Respondent and Spouse/Partner Sample 

     A few steps were involved in preparing main respondent and spouse/partner sample 

being transferred to the telephone staff from the field. 

     When cases arrived from the field, Lisa Famularo or a telephone supervisor would 

look over each case.  The cases were reviewed to find the best address and telephone 

number, which were then written on the front of the screening form and highlighted.  

Cases without telephone numbers and cases which resulted in a field refusal were 

separated from the rest of the sample. All cases were passed along to an NSFH II 

clerk who attached a blank telephone study Call Report Form to each case before the 

case was released to the telephone interviewing staff.  

     RC, for "refusal conversion",  was written in red in the upper right corner of 

the screening form of all cases which had resulted in a refusal for a field 

interviewer.  A refusal letter was mailed to each of these respondents.  The cases 

were released to the telephone staff a few days after the letter was mailed.  

     Cases without telephone numbers were reviewed for tracing leads.  If a lead was 

found, the case was released to the telephone staff.  If leads were not found, the 

case was turned over to the tracing staff. 

 

H.  Data Collection  

                                      

                            1.  Assigning Cases 

     Assignments were made by the supervisor at the beginning of each shift.  When 

assigning cases, priority was given to old cases. 

     Non-final sample was returned to the supervisor at the end of each shift to 

ensure that cases which resulted in answering machines and no answers would be called 

on different days and at varying times.  Interviewers kept, in their personal files,  

cases on which they had built up a rapport with a respondent or an informant, as well 

as partial interviews, definite appointments and tracing cases.  Supervisors checked 

interviewers' files on a weekly basis to make sure that interviewers were following 

up on partial interviews and tracing cases, and keeping scheduled appointments. 

 

               2.  Handling Cases With Non-Interview Results 

     Interviewers were trained to provide detailed information in the comments 

section of the Call Report Form (CRF) after every call.  Supervisors used this 

information to evaluate and reassign cases.  

     If a respondent was too ill to be interviewed or hard of hearing, the case was 

put aside.  In November of 1993, Jim Sweet gave us permission to begin conducting 

interviews with the second biological parent of the main respondent if the selected 

parent was too ill to be interviewed or hard of hearing.  

     If a respondent was living overseas, we asked the informant for the overseas 

address, the telephone number and information about when this respondent might return 

to the United States for a visit.  At first, we only conducted interviews with 

respondents living overseas while they were visiting the United States.  We began 

making international calls in November 1993.  



     If a respondent was institutionalized in jail, prison, mental hospital, nursing 

home, or other long-term care facility, the interviewer recorded the name and type of 

institution on the CRF.  If the respondent was physically and mentally able to be 

interviewed, we attempted to complete the interview. 

     Parent respondents who spoke a language other than English or Spanish were final 

coded as language barriers.  Child respondents who spoke a language other than 

English were final coded as language barriers (there were only three). 

     If the main respondent refused to give locating information about the selected 

parent or child or refused/revoked permission to interview the selected parent or 

child, the case was final coded as "main respondent refuses permission."  Cases which 

resulted in a household member refusing for the respondent were held for a few weeks 

before being called again. Cases with calls resulting in a refusal or a break off 

were put aside for several weeks before a refusal conversion attempt was made.  

 

                 3.  Converting Parent and Child Refusals 

     By March 1993, most of the interviewers were skilled and confident enough to 

start attempting to convert refusals.  The cases from earlier months which resulted 

in refusals were reviewed and reassigned.  We matched the gender and age of the 

interviewer to that of the respondent in the hopes that the similarities would make 

the respondent feel at ease and increase the interviewer's chance of completing the 

interview.  From this point on, the process of evaluating and reassigning refusals 

was done on a regular basis. 

     When reviewing the refusals, we found that most of the parent respondents 

refused to participate because they had never heard of the study and did not 

understand the purpose of it.  Most parent and child respondents stated that the main 

respondent did not mention the study to them.  Parent and child respondents did not 

receive introductory letters so it was up to the interviewer to explain the study and 

how the respondent was selected to be part of it.  

     In June 1993,  Allan Walters wrote a letter for parent respondents who refused 

to be interviewed.  The letter was mailed to respondents who initially refused but 

later agreed to give us their address so that study information could be sent to 

them. 

     Letters could not be mailed to all respondents who refused to participate in the 

study because address information on parent and child respondents was not obtained 

during the main respondent interview.  For those parent respondents who refused to 

give us their address, another mailing strategy was used.  We had on file the 

reference information the main respondent provided at the 1987-88 interview.  In many 

cases, the parent selected for the telephone interview was listed as a 1987-88 

reference.  If the telephone number on the CIS was the same telephone number listed 

for that parent on the 1987-88 reference screen, we assumed that the 1987-88 address 

was the current address and mailed a letter to that address. 

     The Parent/Child Address Form was created so address information for parent and 

child respondents would be obtained at the same time permission to do the telephone 

interview was obtained.  By September 1993, about half of the new parent and child 

cases being released to the telephone staff had Parent/Child Address Forms attached 

to them.  Many Parent/Child Address Forms were not returned to ISR.  This probably 

occurred because the interviewer conducting the main interview forgot to give the 

form to the respondent to fill out.  Unlike the other forms, there was no prompt in 

the questionnaire reminding the interviewer to give the Parent/Child Address Form to 

the respondent. 

     In September 1993, Ellin Spector wrote a revised refusal letter.  The revised 

refusal letter was mailed to parent respondents with an NSFH brochure which showed 

results from the 1987-88 study in the form of bar graphs, pie charts and statistical 

summaries.  Interviewers were instructed to offer to send the letter and brochure to 

respondents who were hesitant about doing the interview or on the verge of refusing. 

     The refusal letter was effective.  The information provided in the letter and 

brochure apparently proved to suspicious respondents that the study was legitimate.  

The brochure was also an effective way of showing respondents how the information 

would be used and in what form it would be reported.  



     Final results indicate that 43% (470/1084) of the parent refusals and 40% 

(50/126) of the child refusals were converted. 

 

                 4.  Problems Caused by Data Entry Errors 

     a.  Misspelling 

     From the beginning, telephone interviewers complained about inaccurate 

information on the CIS.  The information appeared on the CIS exactly as the 

interviewer who completed the main respondent interview typed it into his/her 

computer.  Unfortunately, interviewers sometimes misspelled respondents' names and 

typed incomplete telephone numbers.  Telephone interviewers received cases with 

telephone numbers, but no area codes; telephone numbers with transposed digits; 

telephone numbers missing digits; cases with  "refused," "don't know," or "///" 

instead of a telephone number; and respondents named "refused," "don't know," "ca," 

"b" or "///".  Telephone interviewers tried to trace those respondents but lack of 

address information and misspelled names made it almost impossible to trace through 

directory assistance.  Telephone interviewers also had difficulties figuring out the 

area codes without city and state information. 

     After the interviewers conducting main respondent interviews started using the 

Parent/Child Address Forms, the completed forms were attached to the corresponding 

cases before the cases were released to the telephone staff.  The name and address 

information provided on the forms helped the telephone interviewers in several ways:   

1)  The respondent's address allowed the telephone staff to trace respondents through 

directory assistance.  2) The hand-written information acted as a back up to the 

information that was often incorrectly typed into the computer by the interviewer.  

3) The respondent's address allowed us to send letters asking respondents who did not 

have telephones or had non-published telephone numbers to call in on the toll-free 

number. 

     b.  Incorrect Coding 

     If the main respondent did not know the whereabouts of the selected parent or 

child, or refused permission to interview the selected parent or child, the case 

should not have been released to the telephone staff.  Some of these cases were 

released to the telephone staff due to errors in data entry on the part of the 

interviewer who conducted the main respondent interview.  

     At the end of the main respondent interview, there is a question which tells the 

main respondent we want to do a telephone interview with the selected parent or child 

and asks for his/her telephone number and name.  On this question, the interviewer 

can choose one of the following response categories:  1) Respondent gives the 

telephone number  2) Selected parent/child has no telephone number 3) Respondent 

refuses to give the telephone number 4) Respondent doesn't know the telephone number  

5) Respondent doesn't know the whereabouts of selected parent/child.  Without waiting 

to hear the respondent's answer, some interviewers would automatically type in code 1 

(respondent gives the telephone number) after reading the question.  If the 

respondent answered with something other than the telephone number and name, the 

interviewer would type in something like "refused,"  "don't know,"  or "///"  on the 

question which asks for the telephone number and name, rather than going back to the 

previous question and correcting their entry to reflect the appropriate code.  Some 

interviewers did attempt to go back to the previous question and change the answer, 

but they did not do it successfully.  This is why telephone numbers or respondents 

were listed as "b" (the CAPI command to back up) or "ca" (the CAPI command to change 

an answer.) 

     c.  Incorrect Data Entry 

     Telephone interviewers received cases where reference names were listed instead 

of the name of the selected parent or child.  We believe this occurred because 

interviewers conducting the main respondent interview did not read the question in 

which they should have asked for the parent or child's name.  Instead, the 

interviewer assumed that this was the question which asked for the name and telephone 

number of a reference.  When a telephone interviewer received one of these cases, 

he/she had to call the main respondent back to find out the name and telephone number 

of the selected parent or child.  After this problem was discovered, we began 



emphasizing the importance of reading and answering these questions properly at 

training. 

 

                 5.  Tracing Parent and Child Respondents 

     When the study was planned, it was not anticipated that telephone interviewers 

would have difficulty contacting parent and child respondents.  It was thought that 

the parent and child respondents would be contacted soon enough after the main 

respondent provided us with information about how to reach them that very few 

respondents would move during this time period.  Some respondents did move before we 

had a chance to contact them and tracing was required in order to find the correct 

telephone number at which to contact the respondents.  However, many of the cases 

which required tracing were not of this type.  In fact, many needed tracing because 

of the data entry errors described in the previous section: 

     *    information on the CIS was incomplete or inaccurate 

     *    cases were released to the telephone staff in error 

     *    parent and child respondents without telephones were included in the 

          sample 

 

     In the beginning, telephone interviewers did minimal tracing on parent and child 

cases.  Interviewers made a directory assistance call looking for a name match for 

the respondent and/or called the main respondent for the information.  In many cases, 

the main respondent could not be reached because we did not have a telephone number 

on file or the telephone number we had was disconnected or no longer the correct 

number.  If a telephone number for the  main respondent could not be obtained through 

directory assistance, the interviewer turned the case in to the supervisor.  In the 

beginning of the study, these cases were put aside as "traced out."  

     In the fall of 1993, interviewers began tracing parent and child respondents 

through references given by the main respondent in the 1987-88 interview.  In 

November of 1993, a tracer was hired to do intensive tracing on these respondents.  

This individual traced parent, child and main respondents through the 1987-88 

references.  If the telephone numbers for the 1987-88 references were wrong numbers 

or disconnected, she traced the references through directory assistance.  

     In February 1994, we began using the reference information from the Wave 2 

interview with the main respondent to locate parent and child respondents.  Unlike 

the 1987-88 reference information, the Wave 2 reference information was not readily 

available to the telephone interviewers and tracers because it was not part of the 

Unify database.  A supervisor and a clerk were taught how to look up this 

information.  Looking up Wave 2 reference information required one supervisor to go 

into manager mode in CATI and move the case into "middle"; enter the main interview 

as a coder and jump to the end of the interview where the reference information was 

recorded, then hand write the reference information on the tracing form.  This 

process was time consuming, yet very beneficial.  The Wave 2 reference information 

was usually more helpful than the 1987-88 reference information because it was 

recent.  

     When looking up the Wave 2 reference information, we occasionally found other, 

even more valuable information.  When moving through the questions in the main 

interview, we would sometimes notice "note exists" at the top of the screen, which 

means that the interviewer who conducted the main interview left a note.  Often the 

notes were in reference to the selected parent or focal child.  When reading these 

notes, we found useful information, such as a selected parent or focal child was 

living overseas or in a prison, a dormitory, fraternity house, boarding home, nursing 

home or in some unusual living situation.  If the selected parent or child was living 

in one of these places and had a telephone number that included an extension number 

or a room number, the interviewer could not enter the entire telephone number into 

the computer because the telephone number field only allowed a three digit area code 

and seven digit telephone number.  In some cases the note would give a beeper/pager 

number, the telephone number of a neighbor with instructions on who to ask for to get 

in touch with the respondent, or a prison telephone number including the name of the 

parole officer, warden or contact person.  The only way that the interviewer could 

leave additional information about the telephone number was as a note.  However, 



information left as a note did not appear on the CIS.  The questionnaire was not 

designed to facilitate the entering of detailed information about a respondent's 

whereabouts so that it would appear on the CIS.  

 

            6.  Parent and Child Respondents Without Telephones 

     At the Wave 2 interview, if the main respondent said that the selected parent or 

child did not have a telephone, we collected the address of the selected parent or 

child.  The case was later released to the telephone staff without a telephone 

number.  Telephone interviewers were instructed to call directory assistance for 

these cases in the event the respondent did have a telephone.  If a telephone number 

was not obtained through directory assistance, the telephone interviewer would call 

the main respondent for additional information on how to get in touch with the 

respondent.  Telephone interviewers were trained to ask main respondents and other 

informants the following types of questions:   

     *    Is there a work telephone number where she can be reached? 

     *    How often does she visit you?  Could we call her at your house? 

     *    Is there a neighbor or a friend's telephone number where she can be  

          reached? 

     *    Please ask her to call our toll-free number and give this case  

          number, so we can interview her. 

     *    What is her current address? 

     *    Could we mail a letter to you so you can pass it on to her? 

 

     In September of 1993, a letter asking respondents to call us on the toll-free 

number was written.  At that time, we began mailing these letters, along with an NSFH 

brochure, to respondents who did not have telephones and to respondents we could not 

get telephone numbers for.  When we did not have an address for a respondent, we 

mailed the letter in care of the main respondent.  Cases with only an address and no 

contact person were held in a file marked "waiting for respondent to call in" after 

the letter was mailed.   

     The letter did encourage some respondents to call in.  It is difficult to 

estimate how many calls came in on the toll-free number as the result of this 

particular letter.  Calls on the toll-free number were also the result of refusal 

letters and other letters mailed to respondents which included the toll-free number.  

Giving the number to references and family members resulted in calls to the 800 

number as well. 

     The CATI supervisors answered the 800 number in the evenings and on weekends.  

When a respondent called in to do an interview, the supervisor immediately 

transferred the call to an interviewer to conduct the interview.  To ensure that 

respondents who called in during the day could be interviewed right away, members of 

the daytime clerical staff were trained to conduct interviews. 

     Follow up calls were made to main respondents and other informants who promised 

to pass along the 800 number or a letter.  We found that making follow up calls 

around the holidays, when people typically get together or hear from family and 

friends they have not seen or heard from in a while, provided us with information we 

may not have gotten had we called at another time. 

      

                   7.  Spanish Language Data Collection 

     Telephone interviewing of main respondent and spouse cases in Spanish began in 

May 1994.  Interviewing of parent respondents in Spanish began when the questionnaire 

translation was finished late in May 1994.  

     All bilingual interviewers were first trained in English.  After completing 

several interviews in English, each interviewer went through a mock interview in 

Spanish on his/her own.  Bilingual interviewers were then paired up for one-on-one 

mocks.  One interviewer assumed the role of the respondent while the other assumed 

the role of the interviewer.  For the second mock, the interviewers reversed roles.  

     Five bilingual interviewers were recruited.  One had a lot of difficulty with 

the English questionnaire and was never trained on the Spanish questionnaires.  Four 

interviewers were trained on the Spanish questionnaires but only two completed 

Spanish interviews. 



     Main respondent and spouse interviews conducted in Spanish were administered 

using a laptop computer, with the interviewer reading the questions in the SE booklet 

to the respondent.  Spanish parent interviews were conducted on CATI. 

 

I.  Monitoring of Telephone Interviewers 

     At first, telephone interviewers were not monitored by telephone.  Instead, from 

her desk a supervisor listened to an interviewer conducting an interview or stood 

behind the interviewer and filled out an evaluation form based on what could be 

heard.  

     In September 1993, a statement alerting respondents to the fact that a 

supervisor may be listening to the interview was added to the introductory script.  

In October 1993, Lisa Famularo held a meeting with the telephone study supervisors to 

discuss monitoring procedures and interviewer evaluations.  Supervisors began 

telephone and screen monitoring interviewers at that time.  Supervisors used the 

CASES monitor screen, which displays data on all terminals that are logged in to the 

questionnaire, including the interviewer's name, the case number he/she is working 

on, the current position in the questionnaire, the last item answered and the code 

that the interviewer entered. 

     In March 1994, video monitoring of an individual interviewer was made possible 

by Barry Hollander.  This program allowed the supervisor to view the screen of any 

interviewer while listening in on the telephone.  The supervisor could observe every 

entry the interviewer made, as he/she was making it, while the interview was 

conducted.  This system allowed the supervisors to better evaluate interviewers. 

     Interviewers were evaluated on interviewing skills and questionnaire  

administration.  Interviewers were given immediate feedback about their performance 

and prompt action was taken to correct problems.  Interviewers were monitored and 

paper evaluations were filled out soon after interviewers were trained.  Paper 

evaluations were filled out again after an interviewer had worked on the project for 

several months.  

  

J.   Telephone Interviewer Payment and Bonus 

     Telephone interviewers were paid hourly, with a starting rate based on their ISR 

interviewing experience.  Rates of pay ranged from $7.00 to $8.50 per hour.  Twenty 

five cent raises were given to interviewers after working on the project for a year.  

     A bonus system was used to motivate interviewers.  A bonus was paid for each 

completed interview and each completed refusal conversion.  Bonus payments were made 

to interviewers quarterly. 

     Full-time Temple University students were paid on the weekly student payroll.  

Full-time students were permitted to work up to 20 hours per week while school was in 

session and 40 hours per week during holiday breaks and summer vacation.  Non-

students submitted hours on an Interviewer's Weekly Payment Record.  Non-students 

were permitted to work up to 40 hours per week.  Payment records were approved by 

Lisa Famularo. 

 

K.   Differences Between CATI and CAPI 

     The CATI and CAPI portions of the study differed in the materials that were 

used, the focus of interviewer training and certain procedures. 

 

                               1.  Materials 

     Some of the materials used by CATI interviewers were different from those used 

by CAPI interviewers.  CATI interviewers had a different Interviewer Manual, Home 

Study Quiz, Call Report Form and Tracing Form.  The CATI interviewers did not use a 

Computer Guide, a Record Of Work or show cards. 

     The telephone portion of the study had a telephone Call Report Form with codes 

that were different from those used by the field interviewers.  At CATI training on 

the main questionnaires, the interviewers were taught how to read the field 

Screening/Call Report Form, which included a Tracing Form.  CATI interviewers used 

the information on this form but never recorded calls on it.  Telephone interviewers 

always used the telephone Call Report Form, the telephone codes, a separate telephone 

Tracing Form and a tracing checklist. 



     CATI interviewers did not use show cards.  The show card categories appeared on 

the computer screen in the CATI version of the questionnaire.  Telephone interviewers 

read all of the response categories to the respondent. 

      

                           2.  Focus of Training 

     Another difference between the CATI and CAPI portions of this study had to do 

with interviewer training.   Training CATI interviewers was in many ways easier than 

training CAPI interviewers.  Most of the telephone interviewers were college students 

with, at minimum, basic computer skills and typing skills.  Telephone interviewers 

learned the CATI commands quickly and without much difficulty.  As a result, less 

time was spent on learning computer skills and practicing commands at CATI trainings.  

CATI interviewers needed less practice on the computer so fewer mock interviews were 

needed and one-on-one mocks were not necessary. 

 

                              3.  Procedures 

     Questions in the Self Enumerated Booklet (SE) were read aloud and answers were 

filled in by the CATI interviewer.  The questions in the SE booklet were not 

programmed into the CATI version of the main respondent and spouse/partner 

questionnaires, and were not designed to be read by an interviewer, so much of the 

CATI training focused on reading those questions properly.  

     CATI interviewers also read to the respondent and filled out the Participation 

Form and Parental Consent Form for Child's Participation.  CATI interviewers wrote 

"obtained over telephone" in the space on the form designated for the respondent's 

signature. 

     CATI interviewers did not give a weekly report to the supervisor.  Instead, 

supervisors reviewed cases in interviewers' files on a weekly basis.  Contact results 

and final codes for cases assigned to the telephone staff were not entered in the Mac 

database.  

     CATI interviewers had immediate access to information that CAPI interviewers had 

to obtain through their Coordinators or directly from ISR.  CATI interviewers had 

access to Unify information for every case.  CATI interviewers would use Unify for 

several reasons: 

     *    to look up 1987-88 reference information. 

     *    to look up a case to make sure it was not already finalized  

     *    to look up the status of a spouse/partner case if it was not with  

          the main respondent case 

     *    to look at the address correction screen to see if any new information  

          from post office updates or tracing had been entered 

 

L.  Coordination of Work Between Field and Telephone 

     After the original group of cases was assigned to the telephone staff in March 

of 1993, transferring of cases to and from telephone continued until the end of the 

project.  

     Several types of cases were transferred to the telephone staff.  Cases that 

resulted in field refusals in areas where a cleanup trip was not planned were 

transferred to the telephone room for a final refusal conversion attempt.  Non-final 

cases that remained in a field interviewer's assignment at the end of the 

interviewer's field period were transferred to the telephone staff if no other 

interviewers were scheduled to work in that area.  If a respondent moved to an area 

where the field interviewers had finished working, the case was transferred to 

telephone.  

     A large number of cases were pulled from telephone and transferred back to the 

field on two or three different occasions.  Other than those few times, cases were 

usually transferred out of telephone in groups of five or six at the request of the 

Coordinators. 

     Pulling cases from telephone was a time consuming task.  There was not an easy 

way to know which telephone interviewer had a case.  All cases assigned to the 

telephone staff appeared in Unify and the Mac database assigned to D. Williamson.  

For a short time, the telephone supervisors had a list of all cases assigned to 

telephone.  Every time the supervisor assigned a case she would write the 



interviewer's name next to the case number.  This system was discontinued because it 

was difficult to maintain.  The first problem was that the list of cases assigned to 

telephone was out of date every two or three weeks because cases were continually 

being transferred to and from telephone.  The second problem was cases were 

reassigned to different CATI interviewers so frequently that record keeping mistakes 

were inevitable.  

      A small number of cases assigned to telephone were transferred back to the 

field by Lisa Famularo.  These cases were usually transferred because a telephone 

number could not be obtained but we had what we believed was a good address, the 

respondent was hard of hearing and could not do a telephone interview, or the 

respondent said he/she would only do a face-to-face interview. 

 

M.  Final Results 

     A total of 74 CATI interviewers were trained on this project.  Of those 

interviewers, 78% were trained on the parent and child questionnaires, and 59% were 

trained on the main respondent and spouse/partner questionnaires.  Most interviewers 

(82%) worked on the study for less than 12 months. 

 

     As Table 5 shows, 36% of all interviewers trained on the study had previous ISR 

CATI experience.  Twenty-two percent of the ISR CATI experienced interviewers and 15% 

of the non-experienced interviewers worked on the study for over 12 months.  Two 

interviewers, one with ISR CATI experience and one without, worked for the entire 21 

month field period. 

 

 

          TABLE 5:  TIME WORKED ON THE PROJECT BY ISR EXPERIENCE 

 

 

 Number of Months         ISR CATI Experienced       Interviewers Without 

     Worked                  Interviewers               ISR Experience 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     0-3                         12                          21 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     4-6                          7                          17 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     7-9                          1                           1 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    10-12                         1                           1 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    13-15                         1                           5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    16-18                         4                           1 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    19-21                         1                           1 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    Totals:                      27                          47 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

     All supervisors and 73% of the interviewing staff were female.  As Table 6 

shows, 19% of the female interviewers and 15% of the male interviewers worked on the 

study for over 12 months.  The two interviewers that worked the entire 21 month field 

period were both female. 

 

 

              TABLE 6:  TIME WORKED ON THE PROJECT BY GENDER 

 

 

 Number of Months           Number of Male            Number of Female 

     Worked                  Interviewers               Interviewers 



-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      0-3                        8                           25 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      4-6                        8                           16 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      7-9                        1                            1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     10-12                       0                            2 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     13-15                       1                            5 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     16-18                       2                            3 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     19-21                       0                            2 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     Totals:                    20                            54 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

      As Table 7 shows, the number of interviews each interviewer completed  

on the study varied widely. 

 

 

         TABLE 7:  NUMBER OF COMPLETED INTERVIEWS PER INTERVIEWER 

 

 

     Number of                          Number of 

 Completed Interviews                 Interviewers* 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    Less than 5                            7 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      5-25                                21 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

     26-50                                 9 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

     51-100                               14 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    101-150                               11 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    151-200                                5 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    201-250                                5 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    251-300                                2 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    301-350                                2 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    351-400                                1 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    401-500                                3 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    500+                                   1 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

*    Total number of interviewers listed here is 81.  In addition to the 74  

interviewers trained at CATI trainings, 4 supervisors did some interviews, 1  

person trained as a CAPI interviewer did CATI work also, and 1 experienced  

CATI interviewer was trained individually by Lisa Famularo. 

 



 

N.  Problems and Their Solutions 

      

                     1.  Dissemination of Information 

     A problem on this study was the dissemination of information to the telephone 

interviewing staff concerning changed procedures or other clarifications or 

reminders.  We usually hung a sign in the interviewing room or at the supervisor's 

desk notifying interviewers of shift cancellations, deadlines for early submission of 

payment records and things of that sort.  When there was a new policy or change in 

procedure, a memo was written and placed in each interviewer's file.  Interviewers 

kept so many things in their files (sample, area code maps, bonus sheets, tracing 

sheets, etc.) that the memos, despite their brightly colored paper, were often 

overlooked.  This did not seem to be the best way to keep interviewers informed.  

Having the entire interviewing staff get together for a weekly or monthly meeting was 

not possible and relying on the supervisors to pass along information had not worked 

out well in the past.  We thought a weekly newsletter would work best because it 

could be distributed on the same day each week so the interviewers would know to look 

for it in their files.  With a little bit of creativity, a newsletter could be more 

interesting than a memo and maybe the interviewers would actually want to read it. 

     In the beginning of November 1993, Lisa Famularo developed a newsletter that was 

distributed to interviewers every Monday.  The newsletter kept interviewers informed 

of all changes and kept them up to date on the study's progress.  The newsletter 

provided them with necessary information about shift cancellations and other 

administrative details, as well as information they rarely had received previously, 

such as the total number of completions to date and total number of completions for 

the week.  In an attempt to motivate the staff without using money, the newsletter 

was used to inform them of such things as weekly or monthly goals and the names of 

the interviewers who had the most completed interviews, the most completed interviews 

in one shift, the most refusal conversions and things like that.  The newsletter was 

well received by the interviewers; they enjoyed having a systematic way of receiving 

information and liked being kept up to date on their progress. 

 

                        2.  Motivating Interviewers 

     In an attempt to arouse the competitive side of some of the interviewers,  at 

the start of the bonus period which began on November 15, 1994 three charts were hung 

in the interviewing room:  one for completed parent interviews, one for completed 

child interviews and one for completed main respondent and spouse interviews.  Each 

time an interviewer completed an interview, the supervisor would give that person a 

sticker to place next to his/her name on the appropriate chart.  We thought this 

would be a new and fun way to keep track of progress, however, as expected, there was 

a mixed response from the interviewers.  Some of the interviewers did not like the 

charts because they thought they were juvenile, while others enjoyed them and 

competed with one another to see who would end up with the most stickers.  Some 

interviewers did not participate in the competition because money and prizes were not 

involved, while many did participate just for the fun of it. 

     In April 1994, another attempt was made to motivate the interviewers.  The bonus 

for completing a main respondent or spouse/partner interview was increased from $3 to 

$5.  The bonus for completing a refusal conversion was increased from $5 to $7.  

Again, the response from the interviewing staff was mixed.  Those that enjoyed doing 

the main respondent and spouse/partner interviews were happy about the bonus.  

Interviewers that preferred to do parent or child interviews still wanted to work on 

those cases.  However, the increase in the bonus for main respondent and 

spouse/partner interviews made the fact that we were requiring them to work on main 

respondent and spouse/partner cases more tolerable. 

     At the same time the bonus was increased, interviewers working on main 

respondent and spouse/partner cases received a $5 bonus for every Friday evening and 

Sunday evening shift on which they worked at least 4 hours during the month of April.  

A $5 bonus was not enough to encourage interviewers who were not scheduled for those  

shifts to come in, but was enough to encourage those that were scheduled to come in 

and stay for the entire shift. 



                     

                    VIII.  THE CLEANUP PHASE OF THE STUDY 

 

     Cleanup began on the National Survey of Families and Households-II in August 

1993, when two waves of the field work were finished and the third wave was in 

progress.  During the field period prior to that point, we had reassigned refusals to 

other interviewers in the same areas and tried as much as possible to re-staff or 

redistribute the work of interviewers who were terminated or quit.  Cleanup efforts 

continued through May 1994 in some areas of the country, and telephone interviewers 

continued interviewing respondents from the field sample until July 1, 1994. 

      

A.  Changes Made During Cleanup 

     We improved field interviewers' productivity and morale with three major policy 

changes in August 1993.  With Jim Sweet's approval, we removed the limit on the 

number of interviews that could be conducted by any one interviewer, allowing our 

best interviewers to continue working on the project as much and as long as they were 

available.  We began sending tracing reports containing reference names and addresses 

for those respondents known to be tracing problems directly to the interviewers for 

their use in finding respondents.  Also, when necessary, we allowed interviewers to 

pay respondents incentives in cash at the time of the interviews. 

     As planned, we reduced the number of Coordinators working on the project and 

consolidated the supervisory work after the training conferences were over in July.  

All Coordinators were sent a memo on July 28, 1993, detailing the planned changes and 

instructing them to take final reports and send their Macs and backup disk to the 

office on August 11. 

     The remaining four Coordinators each handled two to four regions of the country 

after the consolidation.  Using the four Macs that had greater memory capacity than 

the other seven machines, Allan Walters reloaded the databases to the appropriate 

machines and the Macs were sent back to the Coordinators.  The 11 original regions 

were retained, because there was no pressing reason to change them, and collapsing 

regions would have meant major changes in the programming and setup of the Mac 

database.   

     Linda DeWild, Marlene Blomberg, Sandy Lewis, and Elaine Trull remained as 

coordinators for the Cleanup Phase of the study.  All of the four remaining 

Coordinators had tremendous work loads, but Linda DeWild and Marlene Blomberg 

received the most difficult and largest assignments.   

     Interviewers were told about the cleanup changes by their original Coordinators.  

They were called within a week by the new Coordinator as planned, and a mutually 

acceptable reporting time was agreed upon.  The changeover from one Coordinator to 

another caused little difficulty in the field.   

     In September 1993, we instructed interviewers to send all screening forms that 

did not result in interviews directly to their Coordinators instead of to the office.  

In October 1993, the Coordinators began making all of their own cleanup assignments; 

until that point, Elaine Trull had made the assignments after conferring with the 

Coordinators. 

     At the beginning of Cleanup, we pulled approximately 250 cases from the 

telephone room and returned them to the field, because the staff of interviewers 

trained to do field interviews by phone was small.  Cleanup interviewers were going 

back to areas where those cases were located, and the cases from the telephone room 

were added to the others in the field interviewers' assignments. 

     The respondent introduction and refusal letters were revised by Ellin Spector, 

who also wrote new letters to fit some of the special circumstances that had arisen.  

Coordinators, instead of office staff, began sending refusal letters when they 

reassigned refusals. 

     When an interviewer did work in another Coordinator's area, it was with the 

approval of his/her original Cleanup Coordinator.  The interviewer made travel plans 

with the help of the Cleanup Coordinator for that area, and reported only the work 

done in the new region to her. 

     Interviewers were assigned a separate cleanup ID number for each assignment by 

Yvonne Shands, as she entered the cleanup assignment into the central office 



database.  These IDs identified the Coordinator and specific cleanup assignment to 

office staff and Coordinators, and were not used by the interviewers.  New ID numbers 

were needed to separate assignments in the Mac, because all respondents assigned to 

one ID number were listed alphabetically, not by address, in the Coordinator 

database.  The cleanup IDs helped keep assignments separate for easier evaluation and 

allowed the Coordinator to readily figure the interviewer's bonus for a cleanup trip. 

     All Interviewer Payment Records for cleanup were sent directly to the 

Coordinators, rather than to the office.  Coordinators approved payment and used the 

IPR in figuring the appropriate bonus for that cleanup assignment.  Coordinators sent 

a separate IPR for the bonus to the office. 

     A Continuation Call Report Form was designed and distributed to interviewers, so 

that they would have room to report their contacts with respondents whose original 

Call Report Forms had been filled with contacts made before Cleanup began.  The 

Continuation Call Report Forms were color coded to match the original screening 

forms. 

     Coordinators provided interviewers with receipt books to use when making cash 

incentive payments from their own funds to respondents.  When interviewers used their 

discretion to pay a cash incentive, they had the respondent sign a receipt and 

attached it to their payment record for reimbursement.  Interviewers did not receive 

cash advances for this purpose.  Approximately 1264 incentives were paid in cash. 

     Interviewers and Coordinators were required to return all screening forms to the 

office in December 1993 for a comprehensive inventory over the Christmas holidays.  

The last interviewers completing assignments from Wave 3 turned in any remaining work 

also, so that all work assigned after January 1, 1994 was designated as cleanup work. 

 

B.  The Big Push--January through March, 1994 

     In January 1994, the Cleanup Coordinators came to Philadelphia for an all day 

meeting with ISR study personnel to evaluate the status of the study and plan 

strategies for completing the remaining work.  Although Sandy Lewis was ill and could 

not make the trip, she participated in the meeting via a conference call. 

     The inventory, completed in early January 1994 by Lisa Famularo and Yvonne 

Shands, accounted for all remaining cases without final results.  New screening forms 

were created for missing screeners and duplicates were eliminated.  After the 

strategy meeting, the Coordinators spent the rest of their visit resolving problems 

with the screening forms.  Problems were checked in Unify and in the Macs to resolve 

discrepancies and the screeners were returned to the appropriate Coordinators. 

     Coordinators combined remaining cases into cleanup assignments of about 25-30 

cases, matched them with the appropriate interviewer, and sent cases to the office 

for transfer as quickly as possible.  (A large number of these assignments were ready 

for transfer when they were sent in for the December inventory.)  Interviewers were 

expected to complete assignments in their own areas before they were allowed to 

travel.  The goal was to keep interviewers traveling and working these cases as 

quickly as possible. 

     At the beginning of January 1994, our goal was to complete an additional 3500 

main respondent and spouse cases. 

     We maximized our cleanup effort in several of our most difficult locations by 

sending a team of interviewers with a Coordinator to work together for one week.  In 

January 1994, Linda DeWild took a team of 14 interviewers to New York City for 

concentrated effort in all of the boroughs.  At the same time, Elaine Trull 

supervised a 14 member team working in South Jersey and Philadelphia.  The team 

efforts yielded 100 interviews in NYC and 112 in South Jersey/Philadelphia, as well 

as numerous transfers and other final codes. 

     In February, Marlene Blomberg guided a Los Angeles team of 14 for another 122 

interviews.  

     To make sure that proxy interviews were conducted for as many of the deceased or 

too ill main respondents as possible, we searched the records in the Coordinators' 

databases for more information about the proxy respondents.  From notes found in the 

Macs, giving next of kin names and phone numbers and other pertinent information, 

proxy interviewers completed another 200 interviews. 



     Additional telephone tracers worked in the office in December 1993 to contact 

the references for all main respondent cases that were not completed.  Their phone 

calls caused problems for field interviewers, who were contacting the same references 

at the same time, making some respondents complain of harassment.  The Coordinators 

asked that the office tracing of main respondent references be stopped.  The 

telephone tracing contact of references from the office was abandoned, but only 10 - 

15% of the work had not been done. 

     Telephone tracers continued to work, however, on tracing through a variety of 

other standard ways.  They used all sources available for the case, and 

systematically tried every lead.  At the same time, Cindy Geesey, a tracing 

supervisor at ISR, worked directly with interviewers on Cleanup trips and with their 

Coordinators. 

 

C.  Payment for Cleanup 

     In August 1993, we sent Cleanup Availability Memos to 50 interviewers whose 

earlier work on the study made us consider them as candidates for extra assignments.  

An additional 26 interviewers were sent Cleanup Availability Memos as they 

successfully finished their assignments.  The notices contained the new payment 

schedule as well as information on the requirements for cleanup assignments.  In 

December 1993, we sent an additional commitment memo to interviewers we wanted to 

continue working in January and beyond. 

     Marlene Blomberg and Linda DeWild devised a new payment system using bonuses to 

motivate interviewers to maintain their best production.  Under the new plan, basic 

pay of $50 and $45 for the main respondent and spouse interviews remained the same, 

but an additional bonus was added for interviewing at least 20% of the new cases 

assigned.  The larger the percentage of completed interviews to assigned cases, the 

greater the bonus per case.  We awarded bonuses of $10 to $60 per interview, and most 

cleanup assignments generated at least some bonus.  For good addresses for 

respondents who had moved beyond an interviewer's area, payment was $20. 

     As a reward for tackling the difficult work in NYC, cleanup interviewers  who 

worked the January 1994 blitz were given an unexpected treat of the matinee of a 

Broadway show. 

 

D.  Cleanup Problems and Their Solutions 

     We learned too late that we did not have enough interviewers to handle the most 

difficult work of cleanup.  The problem was having enough topnotch cleanup 

interviewers, not just having interviewers that we could travel to other locations to 

work.  We learned that some of our best-producing interviewers in their own locations 

performed poorly outside their home territories.  We also had a number of good 

interviewers who had limitations on their travel time because of other jobs or 

commitments. 

     In January 1994, we conducted training conference 16 to train experienced 

interviewers for traveling cleanup assignments. Most of the interviewers were new to 

ISR, and the difficult cleanup that was left was too much for many of them. 

     By the time of cleanup, respondents we had been tracing from the beginning of 

the study were even harder to find.  All of the factors that had hindered us in 

locating respondents earlier--the errors in names, the bad information from 

MetroMail, etc.--were still causing problems.  However, beginning in January 1994, 

all cleanup interviewers were given tracing reports for all respondents in their 

assignments. Interviewers or Coordinators worked directly with Cindy Geesey, a 

tracing supervisor, to compare notes and develop leads while interviewers were 

traveling. 

     Although the inventory in December 1993 helped solve part of the problem of 

duplicate screeners that were in circulation, both in the field and in the telephone 

room, other duplicates continued to enter the system as we strived to have every 

remaining case worked.  At the end of May 1994, when all remaining cases were 

assigned to telephone, Lisa Famularo conducted a mini-inventory of screening forms to 

remove the duplicates that had been introduced into the system since December. 

 

 


